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Skill Knowledge and Technology Transfer Department (SK&TT) organizes 
Biannual Global Knowledge Convention and ongoing online discussion 
forum to showcase Diaspora innovation and role in the transfer of skill, 
knowledge and technology to Nepal. The publication of the Science and 
Technology Review Magazine is another such initiative ofNepal Science 
Foundation Trust, SK&TT department which attempts toreview areas of 
potential R&D activities and technology of relevance to Nepal. This is 
an online annual publication. The magazine will also be translated in 
Nepali language for wider access to grass root community.

SK&TT department would like to express sincere gratitude to the authors 
and co-authors for their contributions. Without their contributions,the 
publication of this book would not have been possible. There are 14 
chapters in the first issue and cover a wide range of topics from COVID, 
Agriculture, Urban planning, Infrastructure.

Our reviewers deserve appreciation for their valuable time, expertise and 
voluntary contributions that reflect their commitment and love to the 
country. We believe the information  included in this book will be very useful 
to policy makers both in NRNA and Government of Nepal to identify 
the potential areas of collaboration and co-investment and link with right 
people and institution to help technology transfer to Nepal socio-economic 
development.

Finally, I would like to thank NRNA ICC for the supporting the publication 
of this magazine.

Mana KC
Head
SK&TT Department (2020/21)
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I am pleased to know that Nepal Science Foundation Trust (NSFT), SK&TT 
Department of NRNA is publishing a Science and Technology Review  
Magazine.

Diaspora has acquired years of experience and expertise in various S&T 
fieldsoverseas. They are very useful resource for the country and the  
transfer of their expertise and knowledge is very important to develop  
strong linkage with S&T institution in Nepal and contribute to Nepal's  
socio-economic development.

I sincerely belive the book will be a useful source of reference and  
information to everyone. I would like to congratulate the authors for  
their valuable contributions and editorial team for their immense effort on 
bringing up this publication.

I wish them every success.

Dr. Sunil Babu Shrestha
Vice-Chancellor
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Nepal Science Foundation Trust (NSFT), Skill Knowledge and Technology 
Transfer (SK&TT) Department has started an annual publication, 
“Science and Technology Review Magazine”. This is an online publication 
and the aim of the publication is to highlight and share the R&D-related 
work of the diaspora community and highlight their potential applications 
in Nepal’s development projects.

SK&TT department has signed MOU with the Nepal Academy of Science 
and Technology (NAST) and Research Center for Applied Science and 
Technology (RECAST) to promote research and development (R&D) 
collaboration between Nepal and Diaspora Scientific and Professional 
communities to enable the transfer of skill, knowledge, and technology 
to Nepal.  The publication is one of the core activities of the SK&TT
Department, and this annual publication will help meet above objectives. 
The publication would not have been possible without the contribution of 
authors, a dedicated editorial team and support from the SK&TT
Department. The editorial team, reviewers, and authors deserve sincere 
appreciation for their valuable time, expertise, and efforts that reflect their 
commitment and love to the country.

Various chapters in this publication cover a range of disciplines from 
Environment, Agriculture, Food and Health to Infrastructure. The SK&TT
department is also creating an online database of all publications, including 
the Global Knowledge Conference (GKC), as a single contact point of its 
activities. We believe the scholarly works included in this book will be 
a valuable source of information to researchers, S&T institutions, 
policymakers, business sectors, and the community at large. Finally, we 
would like to thank all contributors for their great contributions and the 
publication team for their efforts in the publication of this magazine.

Editorial Team 

Preface
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VIII 1

Background

Biogas is one of the widely applied technologies 
to produce biomethane while treating organic 
waste. It contains 40-60% methane (CH4) and 
60-40 % carbon dioxide (CO2) and other trace 
gases depending on feedstock (Aryal and Kvist, 
2018) . In Nepal, biogas technology or Anaerobic 
Digestion (AD) is also called “Gober gas”, mainly 
produced from manure treatment. Biogas has 
been identified as one of the dominating 
alternative energy sources for developing 
countries that have been applied as cooking fuel. 
Biogas purification is done using Pressure Swing 
Adsorption (PSA) and membrane technology 
in very few cases to use as vehicle 
fuel, generate electricity from generator, and 
market as compressed Biogas (CBG) infilled 
in a vessel. Pure methane (> 96 %) can also be 
injected into the grid after purification upon 
availability. During biogas production, nutrients 
(such as nitrogen, phosphorus, and potassium) 
of organics remain intact in the digestate and are 
more readily taken up by plants compared to raw 
organics due to mineralization (Ghimire et al., 
2021).

Relevance to Nepal

Fixed dome digester and floating drum digester 
are widely constructed structures in developing 
countries. However, fixed dome digester named 
as “Modified GGC 2047 Model” being used in 
Nepal is shown in figure 1. Concrete and steel 
are often used to build that floating drum 
digester, whereas the local resources such 
as bricks and stones are utilized for fixed 
dome digester (Modified GGC 2047 Model) 
construction. The cover for the floating drum 
digester is above ground; otherwise, the working 
principle and rest of the systems are similars
for both digesters. Organic waste and manure 

are added directly after mixing in the pit. 
The produced gas is collected in the dome 
and used through the pipe collection. The 
slurry is taken out via outlet pipe that can 
be further utilized as organic fertilizer. Both 
designs are widely used in Nepal as they produce 
approximately 0.5 m3 biogas per m3 digester 
volume, which is sufficient for household 
cooking applications (Surendra et al., 2014). 
Furthermore, operational conditions such 
as the availability of feedstock, mainly organic 
waste and climatic conditions are suitable for 
digester operation in Nepal. As of the ministry 
of agriculture and livestock, 103 million 
livestock and poultry produce 188,000 tons of 
manure per day which can be used for biogas 
production. Hilly and Terai regions are well-
populated to produce a significant amount of 
municipal organic waste for biogas production. 
In addition, the climatic condition is the 
mesophilic temperature in most of the yearly 
calendar, thereby offering optimal conditions for 
biogas production and the urban population can 
consume the biogas. 

Figure 1 Typical domestic biogas plant in Nepal
(Inlet structure for dung feeding)
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Combined energy recovery in the form of  
biogas and nutrients has made biogas technology  
an integral part of the circular economy, which  
is in line with Sustainable Development Goals  
(SDGs). Biogas technology also helps in  
combating climate change as energy recovery  
as bio methane reduces the use of fossil-based  
fuels, nutrients recovery reduces the  
consumption of chemical fertilizers while 
greenhouse gases emission is reduced during  
waste management. Therefore, this clean  
technology needs promotion for sustainable  
future. Despite these benefits, the development  
in biogas sector is still dismal. Although  
4,31,000 domestic plants are installed, many  
remain non-functional throughout the year 
(Lohani et al., 2021). The country has an over 
60 years’ successful history in the development  
of household biogas technologies with more 
than 431,000 biogas plants installation in 
close co-operation with different stakeholders  
including government, international development  
agencies and private companies. There has not 
been an appreciable technological development 
over several decades of biogas promotion in  
Nepal, nonetheless, there is a need for indigenous  
technologies that can cope with multi-feedstock  
and fluctuating ambient temperature.  
Household bio-digester is one of viable options  
for simultaneously producing clean energy 
source. According to Biogas Users Survey, 
2017/18 for Nepal Biogas Support Program -  
PoA CPA-4, 37.68% in Hill region and 12.90% 
in Terai region from the sample households are 
reported non-functional (Alternative Energy  
Promotion Center (AEPC), 2018). Feed is mainly  
limited to manure leading to lower biogas 
production compared to the potential when  
mixed with other feeds such as agricultural  
wastes and organic fraction of solid wastes. 
The temperature in hilly regions drops  
significantly in winter for efficient digester  
performance. Moreover, farmers lack technical  
knowledge to handle the digester efficiently.  
These issues discourage farmers from adopting  
biogas production. Commercial large-scale  
biogas technology can overcome these issues  
and efficiently handle different waste materials  
apart from manure, such as agricultural residues 
and organic fractions of solid wastes. 
Recently, Commercial large-scale biogas  
technology has been prioritized in Nepal for  

simultaneous organic waste management and 
fuel production as shown figure 2 and 3. Nepal  
entered commercial era of biogas production  
after launching of scaling up renewable energy 
program (SREP) in 2015. The optimized digester, 
such as continuous stirred tank reactors (CSTR) 
are often used for commercial applications 
with high efficiency for biogas production and  
organic waste treatment in Nepal. However,  
other different digester models exist (operational  
and under-construction plants) such as native  
Modified GGC 2047 Model, floating drum  
model and plug flow model. Alternative Energy  
Promotion Center, Government of Nepal has  
completed the first subsidy policy scheme  
Renewable Energy Subsidy Policy, 2013 to  
provide governmental subsidy for large scale  
biogas plants, including commercial biogas plants 
is now amended as Renewable Energy Subsidy 
Policy, 2016 to provide subsidies based on biogas 
production (AEPC Nepal). The subsidy scheme 
attracted the private sector to open business for 
biogas production and distribution. For example,  
Envipower Energy and Fertilizers Pvt. Ltd.,  
Nepal’s first-ever commercial biogas plant 
based on German technology, produces 2 tons  
of cooking gas daily utilizing animal manure,  
agriculture waste and food waste as feedstock. 

Figure 2 Operational Large Scale Biogas Plant  
(Envipower Energy and Fertilizers) Bhairahawa

Renewable Energy Subsidy Policy, 2016  
recognized biogas plants with sizes greater 
than domestic plants as waste to energy-based  
biogas and categorized into three with capacity  
12.5-35 m3 as small, 35-100 m3 are considered  
as medium and above 100 m3 are considered  
as large biogas plants (AEPC Nepal). In addition,  
the same policy envisioned to promote large  
scale commercial biogas plants, including  

3

municipal scale waste, to biogas en-
ergy systems through provision of  
governmental subsidy based on per m3 biogas  
produced per day at normal temperature and  
pressure and additional subsidy for electricity 
generation from biogas. With the implementation  
of SREP, 5 commercial biogas plants with  
production capacity greater than 1000m3/day 
are in operation till date, with total cumulative 
gas production of 14260 m3/day. Similarly, 4  
commercial plants with a cumulative 11941.59 
m3/day biogas production capacity are under  
construction phase (AEPC Nepal) . In the case of 
municipal waste to energy biogas plants, a total 
of 14022.3 m3/day cumulative biogas production 
from 7 municipal plants with production capacity 
ranging from (986.4 m3/day to 4000 m3/day) are 
under construction (2021) (AEPC Nepal) . Most 
of these commercial biogas plants utilize cattle 
manure, chicken wastes, press mud as substrate. 
In the case of municipal plants, municipal wastes 
sorted either in source i.e., source segregation or 
end-pipe segregation is proposed. Considering  
calorific value of biogas 22MJ/m3 and LPG 45.5 
MJ/kg, currently, a total of 6,895 KG of LPG 
or equivalent to nearly 486 LPG cylinders are  
replaced by large biogas plants in each day. With 
completion of above biogas plants by mid-2021, 
daily production of 40,224 m3/day will replace 
1370 cylinders of LPG in each day. The provincial  
and local governments are also overwhelmed  
by promoting waste management technology; 
therefore, Nepal's commercial demand for biogas 
technology is increasing. 

     

Figure 3 Construction of Large Biogas in Nepal

Large-scale biogas technology is an urgent need 
to manage wastes that are creating nuisance  
while generating energy that is either scarce 
or expensive in Nepal. Reducing fossil fuels  
import helps in local economy, energy  

security and environment. With the promulgation  
of new constitution, local bodies have immense  
power over alternative energy, environmental  
protection, and solid waste management.  
Instead of following the traditional method of  
landfilling or domestic scale biogas generation,  
local bodies should incentivize entrepreneurs  
for efficient waste management through large 
-scale biogas technology. The supply chain  
should be made robust with the active support  
of local government. As technical manpower is  
still lacking, especially at the operation level,  
training sessions should be conducted with the  
help of experts. Co-operations with educational  
institutions should be made for a sustainable  
supply of technical expertise and human  
resources. 

Initiation of commercial biogas technology in  
Nepal has started. However, the knowledge gap 
is huge. Next few years will be challenging for 
the plants. Local bodies can establish a technical  
relationship with countries like Norway and  
Sweden to overcome the challenges, which have 
done a tremendous job in waste handling through 
biogas production. Moreover, local bodies should 
request the educational institution to design  
courses and research to address the technological  
and research gap. Students and professionals 
abroad with expertise in biogas technology can 
participate in contributing by sharing knowledge 
and experience.

Conclusion and future prospective 

Waste management is a big problem in Nepal 
and needs urgent attention. Biogas technology is 
a very suitable technology to manage the waste 
as most of the municipal waste fraction in Nepal  
is organic which can be used as feedstock for  
biogas, and it generates energy that has  
multi-faceted use. Moreover, biowaste is also  
produced, which can be applied directly on the  
agricultural field for improved production.  
Reducing the import of fossil-based fuels and  
chemical fertilizers helps the local economy  
while contributing significantly to the  
environment. However, shift from domestic  
scale to large-scale biogas plant is the foremost 
need. Knowledge transfer projects are needed  
to cope with the shift, which can be very  
challenging sometimes. This requires  
participation from different sectors to make  
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it happen as the research and the technical gap  
is enormous at the moment. More investment  
is required, especially from funding agencies  
or NRNA entrepreneurs. Technical and research  
help should be acquired either from universities  
(abroad or home) or industries that have  
proven successful in implementing the  
technology. The local government should take  
the initiative for smooth transit from small-scale  
to large-scale and incentivize the technology to 
invite more investments from home and abroad. 
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Introduction

Clean water has the utmost importance in 
our life. It is a fundamental need of all living  
beings including humans. Likewise, water  
resources are a substantial part of an ecosystem 
and the environment. Water resources play a  
major role in governing most of the organic  
and inorganic cycles in all compartments of  
the earth and its atmosphere. However, the  
direct and obvious impacts on water resources  
were observed due to increasing global issues  
such as climate change, increasing population  
and world epidemics. At present, water scarcity  
is thrashing the world, and the rapidly growing  
urban population will exacerbate this issue as the 
exploitation of water resources is happening at 
its maximum rate. Furthermore, more than 1.4  
billion people in the world are in high or  
extremely vulnerable areas regarding the water 
crisis (UNICEF, 2021).

Nepal is blessed with huge water resources 
and has tremendous possibilities for economic  
development from it. Inevitably, water resources 
have significant value for economic and cultural  
wellbeing. Every year the water demand has been 
increasing due to either increasing population or  
boosting up of the economic status, particularly  
in the urban areas whilst, the volume of  
wastewater is increasing in a greater extend.  
There is less effort from government  
authorities and environmental ministry on the  
treatment of generated wastewater or protection 
on the consequence of untreated wastewater  
on the natural water resources. The implemented  
activities are insignificant to handle the pollution 
problem related to water sectors moreover, some 
larger cities are facing a severe water crises. In 
Nepal, water pollution was caused mainly due 
to poor solid waste management, direct sewage  
disposal, disposal of industrial wastewater 

& hospital wastewater, road wash runoff and  
agricultural runoff (Jha & Bajracharya, 2014). 
Nevertheless, the lack of proper plans and  
policies and the development of infrastructural  
activities are exacerbating the condition.  
However, there must be practical and areal- 
specific wastewater management and handling  
activities, which however is way below the  
required level. A very noticeable example in this 
context is a well-designed house without clean 
drinking water, sewage system and solid waste 
management facilities. This has a direct impact on 
the living standard of the people. A very few people 
in the urban places have access to clean drinking 
water and other basic requirements. Despite this 
fact, still, a huge number of people are migrating  
or/and have planned to migrate to cities lacking  
those facilities. To some extent, it is because of 
a lack of awareness among the people, however  
more due to an unmanaged governing system.  
Several remote areas in Nepal are not yet  
connected with the road facility that makes  
people desiring to move to urban places due to  
the lack of basic facilities such as roads,  
hospitals, education, etc. Similarly, issues  
related to environmental and social aspects later 
on trigger the migration factor.

Reliable data are missing on sources on  
wastewater volume generated from the  
households, commercial and industrial places in 
urban or in remote places of Nepal. Moreover,  
sewer lines are directly connected to the nearby  
river courses and other water bodies together  
with the stormwater drains. Sewage waste  
contains a massive amount of organic pollutants,  
oxygen demanding waste, synthetic organic  
compounds, inorganic chemicals and minerals  
that readily degrade the water quality (Zheng,  
et al., 2013). In addition, highly contaminated  
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waste and wastewater from hospitals and  
industries bring up many health and  
livelihood consequences (Khan, et al., 2021). 
In the advancement of highly developed  
technologies in many parts of the world, the 
used wastewater handling practices in Nepal  
are old-fashioned and outdated. The old  
principle “Dilution of pollution is the solution”  
is though a wrong perception, which  
unfortunately till now is in practice. The direct  
discharge of waste from highly populated  
areas and industrial places into the natural  
water resources is creating a dead zone with no  
possibilities of life forms. Likewise, the  
majority of the big cities are at a water-stressed  
level where there has already been a  
withdrawal of maximum fresh water resources  
(Krishnan & Kim, 2018). This can cause  
several environmental and social distresses in  
the future. Therefore, timely scrutiny of such  
activities is important in this regard. 

Major challenges and problems in  
handling wastewater in Nepal

There are several challenges and problems in  
handling the generated wastewater in Nepal. The  
major problem is that the formulated guidelines,  
plans and policies are limited to the paperwork  
and have not been implemented or monitored  
well. The real field-based work is mostly  
deprived in Nepal. Due to the lack of political  
instability, there is a lack of prioritization to  
the environmental issues (Jha & Bajracharya,  
2014), lack of areal specification, lack of  
skilled and trained workforce in this sector. Other  
issues in this regard are lack of institutional  
setup at the local and regional level, poor  
institutional coordination, lack of attention from  
the public and overall poor implementation of  
all drafted plans and projects. Almost all  
houses, commercial and industrial places from  
urban areas are disposing the wastewater into  
the rivers, except few houses that are  
connected to the sanitary system. This will  
result in a negative and severe impact on the  
aquatic ecosystem of receiving water bodies  
due to the pollution from untreated waste.  
In many cities, already the problem is  
outrageous, which however without taking a  
huge step on implementing treatment facilities  
seems impossible to handle. Undoubtedly, the  
same conditions will thrash out for newly  

developing cities if appropriate actions are  
not taken on time. 

In Nepal, neither a bigger capacity nor an  
advanced technology has been developed for  
treating the wastewater. The status of the existing 
wastewater treatment plants is desperately poor. 
Some of them are partially functional and some  
are non-functional at their present state (Jha &  
Bajracharya, 2014). Adding to it, some of 
the communities or institutional places are 
building the constructed wetlands to remove  
the organic pollutants from residential and  
institutional wastewater. However, at present, 
with the increasing population, available  
wastewater treatment infrstructures are  
inadequate and inappropriate. In highly  
populated and industrial areas, the primitive  
types of treating facilities might not be efficient  
in controlling heavily polluted wastewater.  
Industrial and hospital wastewater have several  
hazardous pollutants, which require specific 
treatment before mixing with general household  
wastewater or discharging to the water bodies.  
Therefore, for treating large volumes and highly  
polluted wastewater, there is a fundamental  
need for the construction of a bigger and  
advanced treatment system in Nepal. 

Areas of improvement

There are various ways to reduce water pollution  
and to handle the generated wastewater.  
Fundamentally, it can be implemented on two  
different levels:

Legal framework improvement  
(software): 

Foremost, the government should have the  
required policies and plans to improve the status  
of wastewater management in Nepal. Such as:

• Focus on the formulation of proper  
plans, policies and rules

• Allocate the budget for clean water
• Simplify the legal processes for  

implementing the formulated plans and 
policies

• Include private sectors to do the fieldwork 
to collect adequate data on wastewater 
generation 

• Awareness program for public 
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Field application improvement  
(hardware):

• Construction of sewage system that  
collects the wastewater from households, 
industries and hospital to a wastewater  
treatment facility to avoid the direct  
discharge to the river

• Construction of centralized and high  
capacity wastewater treatment plant in  
urban and highly populated areas to meet 
the regulatory demand

• A finding of local level solution and  
construction of decentralized treatment 
system in less populated areas, and in  
hills, for example, detention pond

• Design and implication of advanced  
wastewater treatment technology  
especially for all industrial and hospital 
wastewater

• Design and construction of cost-efficient 
technology or self-sustainable WWTPs 
like wetland or biofilters

Lessons to learn from other nations

There are several lessons to learn from  
developed nations to manage wastewater.  
Foremost, all the wastewater needs to be  
treated before discharge into the environment.  
Then, use of treatment process for the  
benefits (utilizing resource recovery) apart 
from just treating wastewater. In Europe, a 
substantial amount of resources and energy  
recovery is being investigated from wastewater.  
The retained organic matter in the form of  
sludge has already been used for producing  
biogas such as methane (CH4) (Hamawand  
and Baillie, 2015) and now finding the  
possibilities for producing biofuel through  
hydrothermal liquefaction of sludge (Conti et  
al., 2020). The recovery of phosphorus and  
nitrogen at a commercial level in the form  
of struvite is in practice in developed countries.  
The treated wastewater and sludge are being  
used in an agricultural field for irrigation and  
as fertilizer.

Conclusion

In Nepal, most of the wastewater is discharged  
into nearby water bodies without any proper  

treatment. There is an urgent need for the  
development of proper sewage systems and  
wastewater treatment facilities. The priority  
should be given to build sustainable and  
eco-friendly techniques for treating wastewater.  
Equally, there is high importance of a proper  
investigation and practical application to handle  
the wastewater in different parts of the country.  
The selection of the techniques should be based  
on the geographical, demographic social- 
economic aspects in context to Nepal. As there  
are huge variations in climatic, socio-economic  
and population status from the lower plain to  
the upper hill or Himalayan region that might  
need distinct ways of treating the wastewater.  
Furthermore, the recovery of sustainable  
resources such as nitrogen and phosphorus  
from the wastewater could be an additional  
option for fulfilling the demand for fertilizer  
in Nepal. 
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Introduction

According to the World Bank Report 2010,  
‘infrastructure’ is an umbrella term for many 
activities and plays a pivotal role in industrial  
growth, adding up to the overall economic and  
social growth. Generally, economists and  
planners distinguish two types of infrastructure,  
namely, economic infrastructure and social  
infrastructure. Economic infrastructure is defined  
as the infrastructure that fosters economic  
activity such as the construction of roads,  
highways, railroads, airports, seaports, electricity,  
telecommunications, water supply, and  
sanitation. Contrastingly, social infrastructure  
is distinguished as the infrastructure that  
promotes health, education and cultural  
standards of the population through activities  
that have a direct or indirect impact on the  
welfare such as schools, libraries, universities, 
clinics, hospitals, courts, museums, theatres, 
playgrounds, parks, fountains, and statues.

Perhaps the definition of Infrastructure  
development has acquired a new paradigm 
with establishing strong relationships with the  
Nepalese traditional terms as “Location, Time 
and Situation ''- Desh, Kal and Parishthiti.  
Incorporating these three factors, calls for  
deriving a new term of Resilience Infrastructure  
for Sustainable Development giving the  
priority to the delivery of green, climate-resilient  
infrastructure projects and achieving the UN  
Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) 2030.  
The rugged geography, young geology, unique  
eco and fauna along with diversified climatic  
zones in a narrow strip of land (150-200 km) 
ranging from 60 m to 8,848 m high with  
snow-capped mountains, neighboring world  
economic forces as China and India, demands  
its infrastructure development for a very  
complex and innovative paradigm. 

Why Infrastructure

The development of infrastructures helps to  
integrate the country with global markets and to 
connect the world with low cost. Infrastructure  
services are necessary to raise production 
and productivity in business by minimizing  
production and transport costs.

The economy needs reliable infrastructure to  
connect supply chains and efficiently move 
goods and services across borders. Infrastructure  
connects households across metropolitan areas 
to higher quality opportunities for employment, 
healthcare and education. Clean energy and  
public transit can reduce greenhouse gases.

The main advantages of Infrastructure as a  
Service are scalability, cost-effectiveness, pay-
on-demand for utilities, location independence, 
redundancy and the security of your data. With 
these factors in mind, you need to weigh if  
Infrastructure as a Service is a more cost- 
effective solution for your business.

National Pride Projects of Nepal

Recognizing and considering all these  
complexities, National Planning Commission’s  
the 15th Development Plan of Nepal has  
included 22 National Pride Projects. But nobody 
has hardly understood what are the prerogatives 
and privileges of these projects and how they  
are different from any other commercial projects  
governed by the Public Procurement Act of  
Nepal. 

Infrastructure projects development in Nepal is  
focused on Energy, Transport (Roads, Air  
Transport, Water Transport), Railways,  
Information and communication, Housing and  

An appraisal of infrastructure development in Nepal
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Urban  Development, Building Construction,  
Science and Technology, Reconstruction as  
Infrastructure Sector (The 15th Plan 2019/20- 
2023/24, National Planning Commission, GON). 
Unfortunately, several other infrastructure  
components as Irrigation, Water Resources,  
Forest, Manufacturing Industry, Tourism (Hotel  
and Recreation Facilities), Drinking Water and  
Sanitation, Heritage Monuments, Communication  
and Information Technology etc. are not  
included in the Infrastructure Sector but in the 
Economic Sector.

The Plan also included strategically 22 important  
National Pride Projects inclusive of specific  
projects as Airports (Gautam Buddha, Pokhara,  
Nijgadh) and Civil Aviation, Hydropower  
Projects (Buddhi Gandaki RHPP, Upper  
Tamakoshi HPP), Natural Conservation Area 
(Rastrapati Chure-Terai-Madhesh Conservation  
Programme), Drinking water supply project  
(Melamchi WSP), Cultural and World Heritage  
Sites (Pashupati, Lumbini), Electricity  
Transmission Line (MCC), Irrigation Project  
(Bheri-Babai Diversion P, Rani-Jamara- 
Kularia IP, Sikta IP), Transport (Kathmandu  
Terai Madhesh Fast-track HWP, Mid-hill 
(Pushpalal) HWP Project, Postal HWP, Koshi 
HWP), Water Resources Project (Karnali  
Corridor Project, Kaligandaki corridor Project),  
and Metro and Railways (EW Railways,  
Kathmandu Metrorail). These projects are given  
high priority for resource allocation and  
intensive monitoring but based on low priced  
bids, poor contract management and negligence  
on institutional building (retention of experts  
and lessons learnt). Overall performance of  
these projects is termed unsatisfactory for  
several reasons as delay in budget release,  
incompetent contractors, lack of implementation 
capacity, local conflicts, and problems in land  
acquisition, poor management of contractors  
(Contract Management), lack of interagency  
coordination, and lack of clarity on construction  
modality. Several of the projects lacked detailed  
feasibility study, detailed project report, lack  
of work schedule and plan (Poor Project  
Management). Several of these projects  
did not have total estimates and contract period.  
The Priority Projects suffered with so many  
problems and issues indicating the incomplete 
project preparation efforts and lack of Checks  
and Balance, Best Practice Protocols and  

Project Management procedure that could  
eliminate the fundamental deficiencies, take  
corrective measures to eliminate mistakes, errors 
and conflicts before the project is implemented. 

Nepalese Projects are like “Boats with 
Thousands of Holes” or like “Swiss 
Cheese”

Nepal’s Infrastructure Development has two  
faces: Tangible ones (economic infrastructure)  
represented by roads, airports, railroads,  
waterways, electricity, telecommunications,  
Irrigation, building construction, urban  
development, water supply, and sanitation. 
On the other hand, the Intangible ones belong 
to social categories such as health, education,  
culture and heritage, courts, museums,  
theatres, playgrounds, parks etc. But 
unfortunately, all these projects are like boats  
with thousands of holes. They are good until  
they are kept on the banks and start sinking  
in the waters.  These holes are typically the  
unsatisfactory performance characteristics  
(See National Pride Projects above) that start  
to emerge as the projects are implemented.  
Several of these holes belong to the political  
ambitions that have prevented rational, judicious  
and independent decision-making capacity  
characterized by preferential and exclusion  
theories of project management (Badan 2019,  
Annual report 2017). Many of these holes  
in the form of bottlenecks and hurdles in  
projects could be eliminated if projects  
are subjected to the Checks and Balance  
procedure across all project cycles, subject to  
review, verification, authentication and  
certification. Surely, innovating fair play in  
delivery of management services in  
infrastructure development becomes imperative.

Project Delays, Hurdles and  
Responsibilities

In infrastructure development projects in Nepal, 
‘project delay’ is a common term determining  
the specified time for its completion is not met  
caused by the actions of the consultant and  
contractor at one hand and the lack of  
accountability of project managers at the other  
hand as reported by the Auditor General  
of Nepal (AGN) (Madan 2017). Yet another  
surveillance agency, the Commission for  
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Investigation of Abuse of Authority (CIAA)  
started an investigation to identify the  
reasons for running behind the stated  
deadlines and creating huge risks of the  
investments made by the Government. The 
trend of Nepalese contractors is to try to bag as 
many contracts as possible irrespective of their  
capability to manage them. CIAA had sought  
details of 1,800 projects last year following  
numerous complains that the delay is caused 
by contractors and concerned project officials  
(CIAA 2019). Back in 2019, PM KP Oli stated 
in a meeting with NPC, National Development  
Action Committee that the current practice  
of project procurement is the source of  
collusion among contractors, officials and political  
leaders. There is a strong need for improving  
project governance.

Investment Needs in Infrastructure

Nepal aspires to meet almost all the SDGs 2030 
and also graduate to a lower middle-income 
country and realizing the Government’s vision of 
“Prosperous Nepal – Happy Nepali” could only be  
possible if adequate investment in infrastructure 
could be assured. The investment gaps in just 
four priority sectors of energy, transport, urban  
development and water and sanitation is estimated  
between US$77B and $136B until 2030  
(Confederation of Nepalese Industries (CNI)  
estimate). The Nepal Infrastructure Summit 2019  
focused on bringing adequate infrastructure,  
and setting motion of capital formation and  
economic growth that is broad based, job- 
creating, and sustainable.

The Investment Board Nepal showcased  
project banks including 34 projects inclusive  
of 7 transportation, 1 agriculture, 12 urban  
infrastructure, 1 mass rapid transport, 3  
industries and manufacturing,  7 tourism, 3  
education and health. Projects under  
implementation are reacted to 2 Cement  
plants, 25 energy and Hydropower projects,  
6 manufacturing, 3 transport and 1 Airport.

The success of all these projects probably  
depends on the improvement in competitiveness  
where Nepal has to improve several hurdles  
described above. All of these indicate that  
infrastructure projects in Nepal need to improve  
its Competitiveness Index (Nepal ranks 112th 

out of 140 countries in Global Competitiveness  
Index 2019).

Infrastructure, Environmental and  
Heritage Protection

Of the several hurdles of infrastructure  
development, the neglect to the environmental  
and heritage assets protection is one of the  
important ones. Nepal is said to be blessed 
with 3 Maries: the peace loving and dedicated  
people, the unique landscape and nature, and  
the unmatched Culture and Heritage. These  
Maries are well recognized globally and  
appraise Nepal for it, and expect for its  
maximum utilization for the wellbeing of the  
people. But unfortunately, with implementation  
of a new infrastructure, the local communities  
face huge panic, followed by confrontation with  
the authorities and loss of their ancestral  
properties, natural setting and heritage assets. If  
the Middle East has the oil, Japan has  
technology and the US is a global power,  
Nepal has the People, Nature and Heritage  
unmatched by any country. Many economic  
gurus say, “Nepal could be a regional  
development center provided it adopts a new  
paradigm of “Infrastructure Development  
together with Nature and Heritage” as its  
development philosophy.

Information Communication Technology 
(ICT) for Improving Governance

In recent times, the ICT is considered a strong 
platform for improving service delivery and  
communication for both the government and  
people. It is expected that the use of ICT 
will make the government more efficient  
and effective, facilitate effective delivery of  
government services, allow greater public  
access to information, and make the government  
more accountable. But unfortunately, the use of  
ICT has made it more complicated since the  
digital services are not developed to the  
standard and not considered authentic. There  
is still a lot of scope for improvement. The  
biggest hurdleis the access to application  
software, licensing and availability of trained  
human resource and investment. Though various  
efforts have been made by the government  
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for promoting ICT and E-governance, it has not  
been properly implemented. There is a large  
scope for research and planning in order to  
enhance services through ICT.

Model Project – Greater Kathmandu 
Valley Metro Rail Development Project 
(GKVMRDP)

The GKVMRD Project is initiated by national 
and international professionals with extensive 
experience in science, engineering, technology, 
finance, economics, legal, project management 
and land acquisition. The project is still in the 
conceptual stage. However, the project team  
has designed a strategic plan and road map to  
engage GoN, community, elected officials  
(mayors), local social organizations, R&D  
professionals and other relevant stakeholders.

The project team has developed a concept  
document, an educational brochure, with broad 
based information on the strategic environment 
and heritage assessment capacity building plan  
at Institute of Engineering (IOE) in Kathmandu. 

The strategic environment and heritage  
assessment will identify potential hurdles,  
technical, environmental, heritage, community 
(land issues), financial and other logistic issues 
prior to preparation of DPR or Prefeasibility  
Studies.

The main objective of the project is to develop 
fundamental groundwork for an overarching  
vision of “Clean and Sustainable Underground  
Metro Rail” integrating with the mass  
transportation system in the Greater Kathmandu  
Valley. The project will deliver much needed  
mass transportation to the rapidly growing  
valley residents, improve air pollution, connect  
planned smart cities, substantially enhance  
economic growth, tourism and promote valley 
culture, heritage and culinary. 

Inherited Institutional Mismanagement

The Corporate Governance and Investment  
regulations termed as two front wheels direct  
the rare driving wheels representing the  
economy and technology. How strong or best 
are the rare wheels? it has little meaning if the 
front wheels move in different directions or  

carry a thousand holes. If these four wheels are 
not connected and not synchronized, the driver 
will fail irrespective of how best he is trained and 
experienced. 

The corporate governance of Nepal has very 
specific characteristics. Every table in the  
governance acts like an independent sovereign 
state and deals with the projects in their own 
way different from whatever is written in the  
regulations. The investor has to run from a table 
to another trying to get clearances and pleasing 
them. Sometimes, such clearance tables count 
more than 25 across many stakeholder agencies.   
This is clearly a case of the lack of coordinating  
efforts among the stakeholder agencies and 
lack of the urgency that takes ownership and  
responsibility for final decision making, and 
building consensus among the stakeholders and 
local communities. The need for an “One Door 
Entity'' is clearly visible.

On the other hand, several regulations are  
applied to monitor the investment deals at  
various stages. The regulatory procedures are  
complex, not transparent, practically cumbersome  
to comply with and far away from reality. As a  
result, the scenario of mistrust is created and  
many projects fall apart. 

Current practice in the projects of International 
Competitive Bids (ICB), funded by international  
agencies, officially allow transfer of Power of  
Attorney of the International lead company to  
the domestic partner depriving the project with  
the use of international contract management  
skills, and experience. These contractors are  
popularly known as “Ghost Contractors” that  
suck out huge resources as lead contractor fees  
but do not perform any beneficial services.  
The government is losing millions of dollars  
annually. This aspect has negative impact  
on management, quality and time, and guided  
by the inappropriate threshold for use of 
ICB following Procurement Guidelines. It is  
essential to see that the Ghost Contractors do 
not appear in the Mega projects.  At the same 
time, the domestic contractor’s main duty is 
to subcontract the project to somebody else  
unless someone is identified that is willing to 
complete the project despite the out of box  
capacity. This is a typical example of inherited  
institutional mismanagement. Will the  
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government and the development partners 
work together to promote fair and independent 
policy for project and contract management 
in near future and answer the questions 
of CIAA and AGN? There are few people 
that consider that the current issue of 
Millennium Challenge Compact (MCC) 
conflict is the byproduct of mistrust between 
the US Government (USG) and Government of 
Nepal (GON) that USG saw nothing more 
than ask to ratify the Compact by the Parliament 
expecting that such an act will permanently 
assure the commitment of the GoN towards the 
Compact. But they may have never assumed 
that the demand for ratification of bilateral 
agreements as MCC will be a global demand 
and neglecting such a demand from neighboring 
countries for every agreement will be the end 
of diplomatic overture of Nepal. Started with 
the lack of coordination, transparency and 
consultation among relevant agencies and the 
communities has emerged as a factor of mistrust.

Conclusion and Way Forward 

The recent and past experience in Nepal has 
indicated that Nepal is or suffered with several 
constraints both natural and nurture (manmade). 
Prolonged and heavy monsoon rains, devastating 
landslides, floods, earthquakes, fire, lightning 
and hailstorms and landlocked conditions 
are natural constraints at one hand. In other 
hand, huge man made constraints are created 
in the form of destabilized industries, huge 
brain drain, labor drain, lack of institutional 
experience in mega infrastructure projects, 
dependence on foreign consultants, treating 
infrastructure projects as the steps for achieving
political ambitions, characterized by low 
capability of contractors and government 
officials, inadequate resources and poor 
planning, and most importantly an absence of 
will power to follow the established procedures
and systems, lack of internal procedures for 
verification and certification. Eliminating
inherent mistakes and errors at every step from 
conception to final closing is very important. 
This is the most neglected part. The way to 
merit based actions is completely blocked with 
application of preferential and collusion-based 
policy. Knowledgeable and experienced experts 
need to look for foreign employment or 
struggle for survival. The Apad (Apad Dharma, 

Ramayan, Story about Vishwamitra) Dharma 
School of Thoughts tells us about the “conduct 
permitted during calamities” accepting any 
means of survival including corrupt practices. 
From this point of view, it is very clear why the 
corruption in Nepal has taken deep roots in the 
society. 

Nepal’s Infrastructure development needs radical
paradigm shift beginning with commitment to 
adopt merit-based procedures in all aspects of 
infrastructure development. The application of 
merit-based procedures may begin with:

1. The conceptual design phase and subject to 
Check and Balance procedures including,
public hearing, engaging community, 
consensus building with various stakeholders
ensuring all conflicts are strategically 
eliminated from the very beginning. In 
Nepalese context, the conflicts are pushed 
to the future so that the relevant authorities 
are free from risks in the short term. 

2. Simplification of the Project Governance 
procedures with establishment of “One 
Door Entity” that will be instrumental in 
coordinating all stakeholders including
ministries, departments, authorities,
commissions, centers, councils, and local 
communities for eliminating conflicts and 
consensus building.

3. Focusing on “Capacity Building” of 
authorities and relevant stakeholders for 
extending judicious decision making, 
transparency and inclusive consensus 
building.

4. Utilizing the knowledge, experience and 
resources available with Nepalese Diaspora 
that has a capacity to mobilize the capital 
of over USD 50 billion, establishing of 
database and providing access to information
and data to relevant stakeholders, these 
steps will build up trust with the national 
and international investors who are
otherwise very reluctant to invest in Nepal 
along with eliminating the mistrust.

References :

F Hom Nath Gaire, Infrastructure Development in 
Nepal, https://www.newbusinessage.com/Magazine
Articles/view/1030
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Preamble

The United Nations adopted the Sustainable 
Development Goals (SDG) in 2015 as the 
successor to the Millennium Development 
Goals (MDG) of 2000. There are 17 goals in 
the SDG, of which goal 11 aims to make cities 
inclusive, safe, resilient and sustainable. Goal 
11 aims to overcome challenges cities face to 
help cities to succeed and grow, improve 
urban resources and reduce poverty and 
environmental pollution. It has seven targets 
to define more concrete outcomes towards
achieving the goal. The targets and sub-targets 
include the aim to improve and achieve the 
objectives related to affordable housing, 
sustainable transportation system, enhanced 
participatory process, saving cultural heritage, 
disaster management, waste management, 
increasing open spaces, regional planning, 
developing resilience and utilizing local building 
materials.

Nepal is a signatory to the SDG and has been 
aligning its governmental policies towards 
achieving the goals. Towards this objective, 
Nepal has created an SDG platform, and is 
regularly reporting the progress to the UN body. 

UN Habitat adopted the New Urban Agenda 
(NUA) at the 2016 UN Habitat III conference 
in Quito. The NUA was designed to help 
accelerate the SDG goal 11. The TNUA’s core 
elements include sustainability in four related 
areas: economic, social, environmental and 
spatial.

This brief review paper provides some possible 
passive design approaches towards creating 
sustainable cities and towns in Nepal that are 
aligned to the SDG goal 11.

Background

Globally, rapid growth in urbanization is 
making dramatic impacts in the way people live, 
work and play. In Nepal too, the unprecedented 
and speedy urban growth has brought about 
drastic changes in the urban living and quality 
and reliability of urban services.

For example, the urban centers of the Kathmandu
Valley – the capital region of Nepal - face several 
challenges related to the state of planning, 
infrastructure, mobility and the environment. 
As personal incomes have been rising, largely 
fueled by a remittance economy, people’s 
standard of living, consumption patterns,
and aspirations have also increased putting 
further strain on the Nepali urban system. 
While, improvements can be seen in some areas 
such as construction quality, water supply and 
sanitation, the urban dwellers continue to face 
major challenges such as traffic congestion, 
pollution in all media, and loss of walkability, 
and deteriorating aesthetics in the public realm. 

Many urban centers in the world are seeking 
to become smart and sustainable to solve their 
day-to-day urban problems and to gain higher 
levels of efficiency in operation. To manage the 
urban challenges and keep the constituencies 
happy, Nepali municipal leaders also often speak
about making their cities sustainable and smart. 
However, very few cities have provided workable 
plans and concrete programs to achieve smart 
and sustainable cities. Nevertheless, the concept 
of sustainable city is a common aspiration of 
urban leaders, policy makers and planners.

What is a Sustainable City?

There are many definitions for a sustainable 
city. The sustainable city idea includes the 
protection of the environment, maintenance of 

Some approaches for creating sustainable cities in Nepal

Dr. Ambika P. Adhikari1, 
1Phoenix, AZ, USA

CEO Geominmet Consultant Inc. USA, (Mega 
Projects  Implementation Expert) and International 
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sustainable cities and towns in Nepal that are 
aligned to the SDG goal 11.

Background

Globally, rapid growth in urbanization is  
making dramatic impacts in the way people live, 
work and play. In Nepal too, the unprecedented  
and speedy urban growth has brought about  
drastic changes in the urban living and quality  
and reliability of urban services.

For example, the urban centers of the Kathmandu 
Valley – the capital region of Nepal - face several  
challenges related to the state of planning,  
infrastructure, mobility and the environment. 
As personal incomes have been rising, largely  
fueled by a remittance economy, people’s  
standard of living, consumption patterns, 
and aspirations have also increased putting  
further strain on the Nepali urban system.  
While, improvements can be seen in some areas  
such as construction quality, water supply and  
sanitation, the urban dwellers continue to face  
major challenges such as traffic congestion,  
pollution in all media, and loss of walkability, 
and deteriorating aesthetics in the public realm. 

Many urban centers in the world are seeking 
to become smart and sustainable to solve their  
day-to-day urban problems and to gain higher 
levels of efficiency in operation. To manage the 
urban challenges and keep the constituencies 
happy, Nepali municipal leaders also often speak 
about making their cities sustainable and smart. 
However, very few cities have provided workable 
plans and concrete programs to achieve smart 
and sustainable cities. Nevertheless, the concept 
of sustainable city is a common aspiration of  
urban leaders, policy makers and planners.

What is a Sustainable City?

There are many definitions for a sustainable  
city. The sustainable city idea includes the  
protection of the environment, maintenance of 
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economic opportunity for all, and an aspiration 
and approach to achieve social harmony, equity  
and well-being. All of these important points 
should lead to improved quality of life for the city’s  
residents and a democratic way how the urban  
denizens participate in the decision-making  
process of urban governance. As a general rule,  
a sustainable city is characterized by the  
approaches of urban planning and development  
that respect and protect the environment,  
promote social equity and fairness, and offer 
economic opportunities to all its residents while 
maintaining the city’s economic competitiveness 
in the region. 

Brent Toderian (2008), a Canadian urban planner 
and educator, lists the following eight elements 
for creating a sustainable city.

1. A walkable community in which mixed use 
facilities and mixed housing meet the varied 
needs of residents and various price points to 
ensure affordability.

2. A low-impact transportation system that  
prioritizes cycling and walking.

3. Green buildings with features such as  
recommended in LEED (Leadership in  
Energy and Environmental Design)  
programs.

4. Flexible open spaces that accommodate both 
community and ecological needs including 
natural habitat, recreation, and space for 
growing food.

5. Green infrastructure related to energy, water, 
drainage, and waste.

6. A healthy food system that includes  
community garden space and food outlets.

7. Community facilities that support a healthy 
and safe lifestyle for all.

8. Economic development opportunities for 
business, investment, and employment.

Passive Design Elements for a  
Sustainable City

There are several passive and natural systems 
that can be considered the “low hanging fruits” 
towards creating a sustainable city. These  
include systems relate to passive energy, natural  
and structural shading, rainwater harvesting, 
safe and walkable streets, green infrastructure, 

and green building technologies. Traditional  
settlement planning in Nepal utilized many 
of these approaches partly because such  
technologies were passed on by the older  
generation to the new generation, most  
construction materials were harvested  
locally, and foreign technology and funds to  
import those were not easily available.  
Promoting the utilization of the efficiency of  
natural and passive systems in site planning  
and building designs will help achieve  
the sustainability goals for the cities at a low  
cost. Important elements related to green  
infrastructure include adoption of clean energy  
such as through solar photovoltaic systems and  
wind power, minimizing the surface run-off  
during rain, on-site water harvesting for  
landscape irrigation and other uses, using  
permeable paving and natural surfacing to  
minimize urban heat island effect and utilizing  
vegetative canopy and ground cover on the  
site to create a comfortable microclimate.

Figure 1: Solar photovoltaic panels on the roof of a  
building in Lalitpur, Nepal. (Photo: A. Adhikari)

Green roof is another important possibility for  
Nepal. All or a part of the roof in large  
commercial or multi-family buildings should be  
turned into a green roof that consists of proper  
water proofing construction, and with small  
trees, flowering plants, fruits and vegetables. The  
recently growing trend of planting vegetables  
and cereals in the roof and balconies in  
Kathmandu homes is supporting the pursuit  
of sustainability for the cities.

Sidewalks on the street should be shaded with 
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vegetative canopy and structural elements. The 
vegetation on the sidewalk could be mixture of 
decorative local plants, and edible landscape. 
The edible landscape can be harvested and  
eaten by the local residents and the public  
agency in charge of the public right of way can 
harvest the crops and sell them. The shade and 
decorative trees can include locally adapted,  
indigenous plants and fruit trees. A combination  
of tall and medium height trees also supports  
habitat for various types and sizes of birds  
including the birds of prey.

Figure 2: A detached sidewalk in Gilbert, Arizona, USA.  
(Photo. A. Adhikari)

A sustainable city promotes local food  
production through various means. These include 
roof and balcony food gardening as discussed  
earlier. Food production can also happen on 
the ground level of the building site, and in the  
community gardens in large developments, 
where interested residents can get a small piece of  
garden for their personal use to grow fruits and  
vegetables. This approach will increase self- 
reliance on food, reduce transportation demand  
on food imports, and provide an opportunity for  
the residents to enjoy fresh local food according  
to the season. The ongoing Covid-19 pandemic 
highlighted the benefits of local food production  
as the adverse impacts of exclusive reliance  
on imported food and uncertainties of  
transportation became more pronounced to the 
urban residents.

Figure 3: Edible and decorative plants on the sidewalk of 
Chicago, USA. (Photo: A. Adhikari)

Rainwater harvesting is another passive  
planning and design element that Nepal’s  
municipalities can effectively utilize towards 
achieving sustainability goals. Most cities in  
Nepal get abundant rainfall which can be  
collected on site to use for various purposes  
including, washing, bathing, irrigation of  
landscape and urban agriculture. With proper  
filtration and minimal treatment, the harvested 
water can also be used for drinking. 

Next Steps

Making cities more sustainable is an ongoing  
and long-term process. Urban leaders in Nepal  
can begin to identify the most appropriate and  
relevant passive planning elements to be  
gradually implemented in their city planning  
process to improve efficiency of urban services, 
enhance quality of life for the urban residents, 
and promote sustainability of the overall urban 
system.
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Background

Infrastructure development is imperative for  
socioeconomic growth in the country.  
Infrastructures such as roads, irrigation,  
electricity enhance utilization of productive  
resources and foster economic activity.  
Growth of all sectors such as agriculture,  
industry, tourism, health, education requires  
sustainable infrastructures. In general,  
concerned Ministries develop policy, plan,  
and program, discuss with National Planning  
Commission (NPC 2020), and the later  
approves them and include in the periodic  
Five Years Plan. All plans and programs  
developed by Private Sector or Donor Agencies  
seek approval from the NPC. Based on  
approved policy, plan and program (PPPs)  
projects are identified and further developed  
during prefeasibility, feasibility and design  
phases. Since environmental assessment has 
been mandatory for the implementation of the  
infrastructure projects since 1997 in Nepal all 
such projects undergo either Environmental  
Impact Assessment (EIA) or Initial  
Environmental Examination (IEE) depending  
upon magnitude of the project, location, and  
other factors. EIA is done for the project  
already selected by proponent-government  
or private organisations. Environmental  
consideration  during policy formulation and  
development of plans and programs has  
usually been ignored. At this planning stage  
environment is not totally integrated with  
infrastructure development. Again, as Ministries  
work independently, intersectoral interaction  
during plan formulation is practically non- 
existent or at very low level. Theoretically,  
the NPC as a decision-maker of PPPs  
coordinates them. There have been serious  
environmental issues with infrastructure  
development projects during project  

implementation although EIA for such  
projects has been done and some of the mega 
projects could not take up primarily due to  
environmental issues. Strategic Environmental  
Assessment (SEA) emerged in early  
1990s as a tool to integrate environmental  
considerations into proposed policies, plans  
and programs (Dalal-Clayton B and Barry  
Sadler (1999).). Many countries and donor 
agencies conduct SEA at PPPs stage. Recently  
the Environment Protection Act, 2019 has made  
mandatory for conducting Strategic  
Environmental Assessment of policies, plans  
and programs (PPPs) prior to their  
implementation (The Environment Protection  
Act, 2019). However, the concerned government  
agency has not yet prescribed protocols on 
SEA or methodology to conduct SEA. It  
is envisaged that Non-Resident Nepalese  
Association (NRNA) would make a huge  
investment on medium to large infrastructure  
development projects in Nepal. NRNA shall  
conduct Strategic Environmental Assessment of 
its all proposals at policies, plan and program 
planning and decision-making stage.

Infrastructure Development in Nepal

Infrastructure development and economic growth  
are interrelated; sound economic infrastructures  
lead to higher and stable economic growth  
whereas higher economic growth helps to build  
up social and environmental infrastructures.  
Roads, railroads, airports, river ports, bridges,  
tunnels, electricity, telecommunications,  
irrigation are classified as economic  
infrastructures that play key role in ensuring  
faster economic growth; social infrastructures  
include schools, training facilities, university,  
educational facilities, clinics, hospital and  
health facilities, community social facilities  

Strategic environmental assessment and infrastructure development 
planning in Nepal
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1Ecologist, Environmental Planning, and Environmental Safeguard Specialist
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that promote education, skill, health and 
culture of people, while drinking water supply, 
drainage and sewers, waste management 
facilities, parks, playgrounds, and green areas 
in settlements are defined as environmental 
infrastructures that creates good environment 
for healthy living. 

Nepal does not have a good infrastructure 
required to accelerate the economic growth, 
enhance status of education and skilled
manpower and to improve and maintain
environmental quality and human health. In 
2013, Nepal ranked 132nd out of 142 countries in 
the quality of overall infrastructure (The WEF 
Global Competitiveness Report (2013) The 
major problems of infrastructure development 
are lack of capital – inadequate investment,
complex topography - mostly mountainous and 
hilly terrain, lack of technology – skilled human 
capital, political instability, and lack of will 
power of the government and people – poor 
decision-making.

The World Bank Group report 2019 on ‘Nepal 
Infrastructure Sector Assessment’ has identified 
the infrastructure gap, scope for infrastructure 
development through private sector solutions 
including public-private partnerships (PPPs), 
investment needs, priorities, improving gaps 
in governance and the public investment 
management system, and managing environmental
and social issues (World Bank Group -2019).

There is huge investment need and opportunity 
in Nepal to achieve the desired economic 
growth required to graduate from its ‘least 
developed country’ status to a ‘middle-income 
country’, to achieve the Sustainable Development
Goals (SDGs) by 2030, the long-term vision 
of economic growth of the 15th plan of the 
government, and “Prosperous Nepal, Happy 
Nepali” by 2043. Consequently, government 
has prioritised investment on economic 
infrastructure development involving private 
sectors adopting the policy of public-private 
partnership. Industries, Confederation of Nepalese
and Institute for Integrated Development 
Studies has produced a report in 2019 on 
‘Nepal Infrastructure 2030: Investment and 
Financing Needs’ for the government of Nepal. 
The investment needs in energy, transport, 
water and sanitation for 2019-2030 is 

estimated to be USD 29.7 to 48.3 billion 
(Industries, Confederation of Nepalese -2019). 
These infrastructure initiatives would have both 
positive and negative impacts on physical, 
biological and social environmental resources.

Environmental Issues in Infrastructure 
Development

Infrastructures are essential for economic 
growth and development, socioeconomic
progress, poverty reduction and economic 
inclusion & thus investments in infrastructure 
contributes to higher productivity and growth. 
However, infrastructure development would 
cause short to long term, site specific to 
regional negative impacts with low to high 
magnitude on physical, biological, and social 
environments. Impacts are usually observed 
during various stages of plan implementation 
such as pre-construction phase, construction 
phase and operation phase. 

All infrastructures need space - land or 
waterbody for their establishment. Land could 
be vegetated naturally or by people’s efforts or 
left barren; water body could be natural or 
manmade.  Naturally vegetated land provides 
terrestrial habitats for wildlife, various 
ecosystem services and materials for 
livelihoods and quality life of people. People 
have used land for settlement development 
and for establishing various cultural or 
religious structures which in due course of 
time become heritage sites of local to 
international values and importance. Waterbody 
provides aquatic ecosystems and habitats for 
various life forms and maintains the productivity 
of land; life depends upon water body. 

Infrastructure development can reduce the 
ability of natural environment, both land and 
waterbody, its habitats and ecosystem 
services, as well as the ability of plant and 
animal species to adapt to climate change. 
Infrastructure can impact water resources 
including water quality, increase erosion and 
landslides as well as flood risks. In settlement 
areas, infrastructure development can impact 
heritage sites which cannot be easily rebuilt 
in other locations. Roads, dams, and other 
infrastructures can create air, water and noise 
pollutions and cause various health issues.
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Infrastructures can impact water resources  
including water quality. Dams, large reservoirs, 
and water diversion for irrigation, drinking  
water and other activities could cause downstream 
river basin vulnerable to drought when rainfall is 
low, and communities depending on such river  
basin may face hardship. Dams cause flood  
risks in times of extremely high rainfall.  
Irregular environmental flow from dams could 
cause threats to aquatic plant and animal species.

Locations of infrastructures would influence  
nature and scale of impacts on human  
environment – socioeconomic and cultural /  
heritage aspects. Infrastructure development  
plans and programs close to protected or  
inside protected area, ecologically fragile area, 

degraded hills and mountains, high valued  
biodiversity area, flood prone area, densely  
populated settlement, or areas of valued  
natural and cultural heritage sites will have  
large scale adverse impacts and difficult to  
manage losses. Structures and monuments  
of high cultural or historical values in  
designated national or world heritage sites  
could not be easily dismantled and rebuilt in  
other locations. Care should be taken to  
conserve and manage them properly. 

Anticipated impacts due to implementation  
of economic, social and environmental  
infrastructure development plan on physical,  
biological, and socio-cultural environment are 
outlined in Table 1.

Table 1 Anticipated environmental impacts of infrastructure development plan

Plan development 
phase Activities Anticipated impacts

Preconstruction 
phase

Land acquisition i) Land use change, ii) Loss of private, community and  
public assets and property, iii) Loss or disturbance to  
natural or cultural/historical monuments and heritage 
sitesiv) Disturbance in settlements, v) Tree felling or  
vegetation loss due to land clearance for construction  
and vi) land clearance may lead to soil erosion or  
landslides in hills and mountains

Construction phase - Various construction  
activities like roads, 
railroads, over 
ground

- surface or elevated 
structures, airports, 
bridges, educational  
infrastructures etc

-  Tunneling activities
- Construction waste 

generation and  
disposal

- Dams for electricity  
generation and  
irrigation

- Water transfer and 
c h a n n e l i z a t i o n 
for irrigation &  
drinking water

1) Land

i) Land erosion, landslides and mass movement in hills 
and mountains or sloping area; long-lasting effects on the 
landscapes,ii) Disposal of construction wastes physically  
and aesthetically pollute the area,iii) May cause soil  
contamination with toxic materials, land disturbances,  
soil and land degradation,iv) Hard landscaping/ 
building can reduce land’s capacity to absorb rainwater  
or to store water, increase runoff, impact on stream/ 
river flows and sediment cyclev) Release of lower 
ground level during tunnelling could cause collapse of 
the ground surface or subsidence of the ground surface.

2) Water

i) Dam and reservoir impact on local environment; reduce 
or block sediment flow in downstream area, hamper fish  
migration; loss of aquatic plant and animal species in  
downstream area due to irregular environmental flow  
from dam; Water diversion affect local ecosystems and  
people living in downstream areas., ii)Water pollution  
due to spillage of petrochemicals and cement slurry/
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Plan development 
phase Activities Anticipated impacts

construction materials, ii) Tunneling activities split/ 
block groundwater flow path and water abstraction, 
waste from drilling could pollute groundwater. And  
iv) Increased water demand during construction and  
operation that put pressure on water supplies in local  
areas.

3) Air and Noise

i) Drilling, blasting, transportation, operation of heavy  
construction machinery, demolition work, use of  
petrochemicals causes emissions of green houses gases,  
polyaromatic hydrocarbons, and particulate matter.,  
ii) Pollution severity would be high when alignment  
passes through densely populated area and high  
vehicular traffic zones and iii) Tunnelling activities  
could cause dangerous gas emissions.

4) Ecology and Biodiversity

i) Destroy or fragment forest or other natural vegetation;  
facilitate illegal logging and hunting, ii) Change  
in land use, destruction/fragmentation of forest  
cause loss/fragmentation of habitats, block wildlife  
corridors, and affect animal species lived there,  
alter population dynamics- distribution and abundance  
of wildlife species, and push species towards  
extinction, iii) Loss/destruction of biodiversity  
and ecosystems that support life forms, iv) Impacts  
ecology in chosen site and in adjoining/ 
downstream areas through water courses -surface or  
groundwater, and v) Dust, noise, vibration, and light  
pollutions during construction and operation could  
disturb habitats and wildlife species, some species  
may not tolerate and migrate in other habitats.

5) Human Environment

i)  Loss of land and property on land, ii) Loss/ 
disturbances to livelihoods, economy and wellbeing of  
affected households, iii) Displacement of local  
populations, may threaten their socioeconomic  
sustainability iv) Loss/disturbances to community  
productive infrastructures, v) Induced and synergetic  
impacts on communities living in adjoining areas,  
vi) Loss/damage/disturbance to sites and monuments  
of social, cultural and historical value -heritage sites 
of local to international significance which could not  
be replaced or recreated easily. vii) Issues of  
occupational health safety, community health and  
environmental health viii) Construction wastes  
physically and aesthetically pollute settlements
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General Environmental Conditions in 
Nepal

Nepal in the central Himalaya is a  
predominantly mountainous country, about  
86% of the total area consists of Siwaliks,  
hills and mountains and about 14% plain area 
known as Terai/Madhesh. Hills/Siwaliks and  
mountains are ecologically fragile and instable 
and any land disturbances due to infrastructure  
development could cause soil erosion, landslides,  
mass movement as well as make the area  
more unstable and fragile. In recent years, plain  
areas in eastern and central Terai are facing  
challenges of floods and a large area is being  
converted into flood plain area. 

Forests are threatened by deforestation,  
encroachment, illegal timber harvesting, habitat 
degradation, and loss of biodiversity and other  
biological resources at all elevations more so in  
plain areas, Siwaliks and hills. This has adversely  
affected land productivity, soil stability, wildlife,  
aquatic systems, and ecosystem services.  
Encroachment of wetland habitat, water  
pollution, unsustainable harvesting of  
wetland resources including riverbeds and  
riverine areas have caused loss of wetland  
area, wetland bio diversity and productivity.  
Invasive species in wetlands have further  
decreased wetland productivity.

Plan development 
phase Activities Anticipated impacts

/monument sitesix) Tunneling work and associated  
vibration and other effects may harm vulnerable  
settlements having heritage sites, monuments, and  
other structures in direct influence area.

6 Impacts on Natural Resources through Materials 
Use

Enormous amounts of materials, water and energy are  
used in construction of infrastructures. Sand, gravel,  
timber and few others are derived from natural  
resources in nearby areas. Extraction of such materials 
cause induced i pacts at the source.

Operation phase Commissioning of 
the infrastructure  
development  
proposals

i) Air, Noise and water pollution as well as vibration  
effect on settlements- housing areas, monuments 
and heritage sites, and ii) Noise, vibration and light  
pollution may disturb habitats and wildlife in forest  
areas.

Air and water pollution has increased in the last 
3-4 decades and the trend is positive. Air and  
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issues and caused loss of aquatic habitats,  
fisheries, and other aquatic animals.

Deforestation and land degradation is attributed  
primarily to population growth and  
unsustainable use land and water resources.  
Moreover, economic growth has stressed  
environment; even the modest economic 
growth of 3 to 4.5 % in the past decades has 
come at a higher environmental cost. Economic  
activities neglected environmental concerns  
during planning and plan implementation  
although government policies since the late 
1980s (National Conservation Strategy in 1988)  
attempted to integrate environmental concerns 
with development plans.

Economic infrastructures such as road  
constructions have accelerated land degradation, 
gully erosion, landslides and mass movement  
in Siwaliks/hills and mountains, and loss of  
forest resources and natural habitats in Terai  
plains. Unplanned and haphazard urbanization  
has caused air and water pollution and  
deteriorated water bodies. While hydropower  
projects have altered aquatic habitats and  
badly affected growth and development of  
migratory fish species; the cumulative effects  
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of cascades of hydropower dams in the same  
rive have become serious environmental  
concerns. Many infrastructure projects planned  
could not be implemented or completed due  
to emerging environmental concerns.

Environmental challenges including faults and 
seismic conditions could affect or limit and  
make construction and operation of mega  
infrastructure projects more costly. If  
environmental concerns are not integrated  
from the early phase of economic infrastructure 
planning, the consequences will be grave and  
adverse impacts could be unrepairable and  
irreversible. 

Nepal is considered as one of the top 20 most  
hazard-prone and vulnerable countries in the 
world in 2016, ranked 7th among countries most 
affected by climate risk, 4th in terms of relative 
vulnerability to climate change related hazard, 
11th with regards to earthquake risk, and 30th 
prone to flooding among 198 countries1 (UNEP 
(2017). This shows high scale of environmental 
degradation in Nepal and such conditions could 
pose threats to mega infrastructure development 
projects.

Environmental Impact Assessment in 
Nepal

Environmental main streaming started in Nepal  
in early 1980s when Nepal endorsed World  
Conservation Strategy 1980. The 6th Five Year 
Plan -FYP (1980-1985) for the first time included  
environmental aspects in plan, and prepared and 
endorsed ‘National Conservation Strategy for  
Nepal’ in 1988. The 8th FYP developed a system 
for ‘Environment Planning’ and ‘Environmental  
Impact Assessment (EIA)’, developed EIA  
Guidelines 1993, Nepal Environmental Policy  
and Action Plan 1993, and Environment  
Protection Act 1997(EPA 1997) and Environment 
Protection Regulations 1997. Environmental  
assessment of proposals/projects became  
mandatory after the enactment of EPA 1997.  
The proponent has to carry out Initial  
Environmental Examination (IEE) or EIA of 
the proposal as prescribed in the Regulation 
and get the IEE or EIA Report approved by the  
government prior to its implementation. 

1 

Prior to 1997 donor agencies used to conduct  
environmental impact assessment of the  
projects financed by them as per their  
regulatory requirements. While there was no  
environmental assessment rquirement for  
government financed projects. Thus, EIA Report  
approved by the concerned government agency  
became an essential document for implementing  
a project. Many consulting agencies were  
established for preparing IEE or EIA  
Reports. EIA practitioners lacked in-depth 
analytical knowledge on EIA methodology, 
data collection and analysis and in many EIA  
reports ‘cut and paste’ technology was  
adopted. Donor agencies such as the World Bank 
and ADB did EIA of the projects to be financed 
by them as per their requirements and they  
usually use EIA Report prepared by local  
consultants as reference materials. 

In general, EIA Reports describe the project 
area and its environmental resources, identifies  
impacts due to proposed project implementation  
on physical, biological, and social environment,  
recommends appropriate mitigation measures  
for each adverse impacts and mechanism to  
implement suggested measures. It also does  
alternative analysis for the given project 
and technology used. Proponent gives more  
emphasis on EIA Report approved by  
government than implementing recommended  
mitigation measures in ‘time and scale’. In fact, 
there is no regular functional monitoring on  
implementation of mitigation measures by  
government agency and ‘environmental audits’ 
after project completion is rarely done. 

Problems in EIA Implementation

There are problems in EIA implementation.  
Some of the problems are systemic and remain 
as such until the proponent understands the  
value of EIA in project planning and  
implementation. In most cases, proponents do not  
consider EIA useful but a requirement to be 
done, a hurdle for project implementation  
imposing risks because public disclosure of  
impacts have become an essential component of 
the EIA methodology.

EIA is not integrated into planning phase when 
most decisions are made on type and scale  
of project and its location that foreclose some  
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types of alternatives. Dcision-makers/ 
government begin advocating implementation  
mega projects such as East-West and  
North-South Trans Railway System or Ship 
Transportation in Nepal. EIA occurs only at  
the ‘project’ level and serves largely to suggest  
mitigations of project impacts. EIA is done  
at feasibility stage or even after the feasibility 
study is completed. Some changes are expected  
at ‘detailed design’ phase just before  
implementation and impacts of such changes  
are usually ignored. 

EIA does not always ensure environmentally  
sound project. Government or private agencies  
often promote environmentally damaging  
projects, if the calculated economic benefits  
outweigh their negative environmental  
consequences. Cumulative impacts, and induced 
impacts outside the boundary of the proposed 
project area are ignored, and risk assessments in 
the areas of global issues such as biodiversity,  
ecosystem and greenhouse gas emissions are  
often omitted from EIAs.

There are other flaws like inadequate  
stakeholder’s consultation during impacts  
assessment and suggesting mitigation measures,  
none or partial compliance of proposed  
mitigation measures, lack of appropriate  
monitoring and enforcement system, and  
post monitoring is rarely conducted.

Strategic Environment Assessment of  
Infrastructure Development

The IUCN Nepal conducted and published a  
report on ‘Strategic Environment Assessment  
of Bara Forest Management Plan’ in 1994  
(Khadka et. al. -1996). After nearly a decade  
the Tenth Five Year Plan of Nepal (2002-07)  
introduced a concept of Strategic Environment  
Assessment. UNEP in 2017 published a report on  
‘Integrated Strategic Environmental Assessment  
in Post-Earthquake Nepal 2015-2017 (UNEP  
(2017). It focused on post-disaster road sector.  
Recently, the Environment Protection Act, 2019  
Chapter 2.9 has made mandatory to conduct  
Strategic Environmental Analysis of policy,  
plan and program prior to their implementation.  
However, no attempt has been made to  
conduct SEA of infrastructure development at  
policy planning level.

‘Policy, Plan, and Program’ provide planning 
guidance, and project/proposal is the planning  
execution. Policy provides set of ideas, principles  
or guidelines for making decisions to achieve 
a specific goal or rational outcomes. Plan is  
arrangement of perceived activities for doing 
or achieving something in future in line with  
concerned policy in specific period. Program is 
list of events, performances at a scheduled time 
for a particular task. While project or proposal is 
work related to a plan or program that is planned 
with specific objectives for implementation. A 
‘plan’ or ‘program’ could have series of ‘projects’  
and ‘sub-projects’ to be implemented in a  
prescribed time.

Thus, planning order could be categorised as (a) 
‘Policy, Plan and Program (PPP)’ formulation and 
decision-making, and (b) ‘Project’ identification  
and implementation. Environment policy of  
Nepal 2019 (Nepal Environmental Policy and  
Action Plan 1993) reaffirms integration of  
environmental concerns with development  
objectives. It has been necessary to integrate  
environmental and climate change concerns/  
considerations into proposed laws, policies, plans 
and programmes and decision-making stage. 

Since early 1990s strategic environmental  
assessment (SEA) of policies, plans and  
programs (PPP) began in developed countries.  
Few countries have formal SEA regulations,  
have developed protocols on SEA and issued 
guidance on how SEAs should be carried out.  
Nepal has mentioned SEA requirement for PPP  
in its Environment Protection Act 2019, but  
still has to develop SEA protocols and effective  
methodologies. Multilateral, bilateral and some  
international development organisations  
particularly the World Bank have introduced  
SEA approaches in development planning. 

SEA is the formalised, systematic and  
comprehensive process of evaluating the  
environmental effects of a policy, plan and  
program and its alternatives, including the  
preparation of a written report on the findings  
of that evaluation, and using the findings in  
publicly accountable decision-making (RE T 
Wilson et al 1992.

Strategic Environmental Assessment is a  
long-term planning tool which ensures that  
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‘environmental including health’ considerations  
are thoroughly taken into account in the  
preparation and adoption of policies, plans and 
programs. Environmental Impact Assessment 
is done at Project level. SEA counteracts the  
limitations of Project EIA which takes place  
when many strategic decisions have already  
been made. It usually ignores induced impacts,  
synergetic impacts, global impacts and their  
mitigation measures. SEA promotes sustainable  
development integrating environmental concerns  
in policy and planning process. It can assess  
alternative PPPs, identify suitable or unsuitable 
locations for development of a project.

SEA covers social and economic aspects as  
well physical and biological environmental  
resources and acknowledges plan’s benefits to 
the health and well-being of present and future  
generations. ‘Environmental including health  
effect’ specifies any effect of plans or programs  
on the environment which include flora, fauna,  
biodiversity, soil, climate, air, water, landscape,  
natural sites, settlements, people and society,  
natural and cultural/historical heritage, public  
health and safety, and the interaction among  
these factors.

It is envisaged that SEA will be conducted on 
all policies, plans and programs planning and  
decision-making process for at least mega  
economic infrastructure developments like  
roads, rail roads, river ports, bridges, tunnels,  
electric generations, irrigation, as well as  
drinking water supply, waste management and 
sewers.

• Assess environmental conditions (physical, 
biological and social) of geographical areas 
where PPPs are to be implemented; cover  
particular area, regions or sectors of  
development

• Involve multisector and community  
stakeholders during SEA study

• Analyse current environmental issues and 
challenges of the PPP area, effects of PPP 
on environment – including induced and  
cumulative impacts, as well as the effect of 
prevailing environment on development 
needs and opportunities.

• Identify issues for sustainable development, 
propose mitigation measures focussing on 

maintaining a chosen level of environmental 
quality.

• Review SEA Report and make formal PPP  
decision, and implement PPP – select Project 
/sub projects for implementation. SEAs 
would provide date and information related to  
environmental and social issues/concerns that 
could determine whether to conduct more  
in-depth EIA of selected project.

The SEA approach will be useful for integrated  
infrastructure development planning toward 
achieving Sustainable Development Goals and 
climate change adaptation’.
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Introduction

The contribution of the agricultural sector  
to National Gross Domestic Production (GDP)  
in Nepal shown in worldbank database was 
23.12% during 2020. The dairy sector alone  
contributes more than 9% of GDP, representing  
66% of the livestock sector (MoALD, 2021a).  
Estimated raw milk production in the year  
2019/20 was 2.31 million metric tonnes,  
comprising of cow milk (40%) and buffalo  
milk (60%) (MoALD, 2021b). Nepalese dairy  
sector has been struggling to streamline the  
commercialization of milk production, as  
around 20-25% of total milk is processed  
commercially (organized/formal sector), while  
the rest of the milk is consumed on a  
subsistence basis or sold nearby (unorganized/
informal sector) (Singh et al., 2020). Moreover,  
milk production in Nepal is seasonal; the  
volume increases from August to February and 
declines there after (March to July) due to the  
predominance of small-scale milk producers  
following seasonal calving patterns, particularly  
arising from buffalo farms (CASA, 2020;  
Sharma et al., 2017). Seasonal milk production 
causes surplus milk at a time when the demand 
for milk products is low, leading to occasional  
rejection of milk intake by dairy processors  
which is generally termed as ‘milk holiday’  
(MoALD, 2021a).  On the other hand, Nepal is  
deficient in 1555 tonnes of milk supply per  
day, if 250 ml of milk is made available to every  
citizen as recommended by World Health  
Organization (Paudel et al., 2021). Government 
of Nepal (GoN) recently envisioned a 25-year  
National Dairy Development Policy to tackle  
the issues faced for the development of the  
overall dairy sector, such as, reducing the effect  
of milk seasonality, improving safety and  
quality of milk and milk products,  

commercialization and enhancing productivity  
while moving towards self-sufficiency in milk  
production (MoALD, 2021a). This review aims 
to  provide further insight on dairy production 
and diversification opportunities, mitigating the 
key challenges faced for future development of 
dairy sector. 

Dairy production: Current Status in 
Nepal

Dairy processors (organized sector) in Nepal  
collect raw milk from dairy farmers through 
milk cooperatives that are distributed throughout  
the country, process at factory and distribute 
to the market. The recent report developed by  
Commercial Agriculture for Smallholders and  
Agribusiness (CASA) suggested that the majority  
of raw milk (more than 50%) is processed for 
fluid milk and yogurt, while less proportion 
of milk is used for diversifying into powder,  
paneer, cheese (Figure 1). 
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2020) for promoting the dairy export from  
Nepal. Moreover, processing and packaging  
technologies in Nepal products needs refinement  
to enable transporting dairy product in long- 
range while maintaining the freshness. For a  
long-term benefit diversification of milk  
products similar to the quality of the imported  
product could be a key point. Moreover,  
development of human capital is paramount 
for adapting modern processing and packaging 
Technologies for manufacturing high quality  
export-oriented dairy products. (Thapa et al., 
2019). 

Dairy import statistics and product  
diversification

In order to supply the demand of dairy products  
in Nepal, a significant quantity of dairy  
products are being imported every year. Figure 
2A shows the top 7 imported dairy products in  
Nepal during the fiscal year 2020/21. Milk  
powders including skim milk or dairy whitener 
(950 tonnes), baby foods (800 tonnes), cheese 
products (430 tonnes), whey products (220 
tonnes), concentrated milk (205 tonnes), butter 
(114 tonnes), and processed cheese (58 tonnes) 

are the top seven imported dairy products. 

Observing the import statistics data (Figure 2) 
a clear distinction can be made between dairy  
products manufacturing possibilities within the 
country. Larger-scale powder manufacturing  
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Figure. 2. The import quantities (A) and their values (B) of top 7 dairy items during fiscal year 077/78 (2020/21 AD) 
in Nepal. Milk powder calculated combining the data for skim milk powder, dairy whitener at different fat levels.   
(source:https://www.customs.gov.np/page/fts-fy-207879).  

Product diversification offers advantages of  
extended storage life, improved efficiency  
during transportation and packaging, as well  
as favours greater consumption of dairy  
products compared to liquid milk. Therefore,  
in developed countries, a greater proportion  
of milk is diversified into high-value products  
such as powder and cheese and is distributed  
to the customers. Diversification of dairy  
products allows these products to be exported to  
wider market segments, including foreign  
countries. Nevertheless the representative 
data warrants a further detailed study on milk  
product market share and consumer preferences 
in the present scenario.

Dairy products export from Nepal is negligible 
in the current scenario, despite large quantity  
of skim milk powder and butter were reported  
to be stocked recently, particularly due to the  
effect of Covid-19 pandemic. Fulfillment of  
requirements set by international food safety  
standards and guidelines ensuring dairy products  
that are free of zoonotic diseases, antibiotic  
residues, and microbial hazard, and with absence  
of (sub) clinical mastitis is fundamental (Sharma  
et al., 2017; Joshi and Bahadur, 2015; Sah et al.,  

 Figure A Figure B

companies may diversify milk to skim milk  
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its demand is expected to grow. Baby food 
(including infant milk formula) is a composite 
mixture of ingredients that is formulated to 
simulate human milk for feeding babies when 
mothers' milk is not available (Masum et al., 
2021). Manufacturing baby foods requires strict 
quality control and assurance systemin place 
throughout the supply chain and involves highly 
specific mixing and processing of ingredients 
(Masum et al., 2021). Similarly, Nepal can 
benefit from manufacturing cheese products in 
small-scale companies, as a unique selling point 
of these products could be linked to special 
geographical location, type of feeding, breed of 
cows, and diversity of natural flora and fauna. 
For example, goat cheese at Chitlang, yak 
cheese at different Himalayan districts are 
well-known examples of unique-selling points 
of dairy products manufactured by a small-scale 
processor. Similarly, mozzarella cheese is one 
of the commonly produced cheese in Nepal at 
small and medium-scale companies.  

In developing countries with poor infrastructure, 
whey produced from cheese manufacture is 
generally discarded as waste. However, whey 
proteins have been reported to be beneficial for 
faster digestion and muscle building compared 
to other proteins (Boirei et al., 1997). Whey 
protein powders ingredients are now one of
the highly valuable dairy products for human 
consumptions and its demand is increasing 
for application, for example, in baby food, 
sports nutrition, and elderly food supplements 
(Solak and Akin, 2012). Modern dairy processors 
harness high-value whey protein products 
(whey protein isolate, whey protein concentrate, 
glycomacropeptide, lactoferrin) with the
application of ultrafiltration or microfiltration 
systems to separate required proteins in dairy 
streams and subsequently generate powder 
ingredients using spray-drying or freeze-drying 
approach. Diversification of whey protein-based 
products, paneer or cheese-based products does 
not only facilitate greater utilization of raw milk 
but also promotes the consumption of dairy 
products. Moreover, worldwide demand for 
organic products is increasing with increased 
consumer preference towards more sustainable 
and animal friendly agricutlural system (Greene, 
2017; Maji et al., 2017), Nepal should take steps 
to ensure organic dairy production throughout 
the supply chain at the early stage of
developement for promoting dairy consumption 
within or outside the country. A significant 

quantity of dairy imports suggests that Nepalese
dairy processors should enhance the quality 
and packaging of products similar to that 
of imported brands to fulfill the growing 
consumers trend for high quality products.  

Solutions to Milk Seasonality

Large milk-producing countries such as the USA,
Netherlands, follow year-round calving patterns 
and thereby maintain a uniform milk supply, 
while countries such as Ireland and New Zealand
promote mainly seasonal calving for grazing 
purposes, hence, milk production is highly
seasonal in these countries (O’Callaghan et al., 
2016). For example, In Ireland majority of 
cows are calved during februray to March to 
enable pasture-feeding, with the start of spring 
season for promoting pasture-based milk 
production. Although seasonal milk production 
causes significant variation in milk composition 
(proteins, fat, minerals, lactose) influencing 
processing properties of milk (O’Callaghan et 
al., 2016), growing demand of milk products 
derived from pasture feeding system offers 
compititive advantage of relying on pasture-
based milk production system. Seasonality effect 
in Nepal is much less explored till date. 
Although seasonal milk production may not 
be negative to an economy when supply and 
demand are matched, the a long-term solution to
the seasonal issue is promoting a year-round 
calving pattern (Heck et al., 2009) or at least 
mixing herds of different calving date (Lin et 
al., 2017). Recent national dairy development 
policy (2021) adopted by the GoN promotes the 
manufacturing of spray-dried skim milk powders
from surplus milk that is resulted due to 
seasonal milk production system (MoALD,
2021a). However, Nepal may benefit from
diversification of milk products other than
skim milk powders because the demand for 
manufacturing skim milk powder expected to 
accentuate the supply and demand gap when 
raw milk production is low during summer 
season. The disadvantage of producing more 
skim milk powder is becuase dairy processors 
use this powder as raw material, which competes
with raw milk itself, reducing the understilization
of raw milk. Therefore, for a future development 
of dairy sector Nepal should strategically
manage the seasonality issue considering the 
points discussed above so that dairy processors
can collect raw milk throughout the year, 
despite growing dairy procssing capabilities. 
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Conclusions and Future Perspective 

The dairy sector in Nepal has been progressing  
but at a slow pace. The challenges exist for  
further development in commercializing the  
dairy farmers, reducing the milk seasonality  
issues, product diversification, and consumption 
opportunities. The GoN has set a national dairy  
development policy to tackle the issues faced  
within the dairy sector and hence encourage 
participation by the private sector. Modern 
technologies for the improvement of product  
quality, safety, packaging requirement under the  
norms of the international guideline are vital  
for high quality and extended shelf-life dairy  
products. Involvement of private sector with  
modern dairy processing facility has a potential  
to manufacture a wide range of dairy products  
such as baby foods, cheese products, whey- 
based products, demands of which is growing  
internationally. A small or medium-sized dairy 
processor can exploit natural diversity for  
unique selling points or organic dairy production,  
particularly for cheese products or paneer-
based products. Nepal can cache the natural and  
geographical diversity for manufacturing  
unique high-value dairy products as demanded 
by the consumers worldwide and demonstrate  
an example of enhancing livelihood through  
the dairy sector.  
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Background

Food is a universal prerequisite  
for sustaining all life forms, and  
especially is an essential  
determinant of healthy living  
for mankind. If the food is not safe  
to eat, it can create a grave danger 
to human life. In Nepal, agriculture  
as the mainstay of the economy is  
the main source of food  for 
most people  to date. Yet, it 
would be prudent  to point out 
that the country is  burdened 
with increasing  dependence 
on the importation of food 
and agriculture inputs in  recent
times. Despite greater emphasis on 
agriculture development in  the 
periodic national plans for half 
a century  now, the capacity to 
achieve appropriate  agricultural education, 
innovation of technology,  multi-sectoral 
collaboration and investment  required there 
of have not been adequate to  explore 
the vast potential of diverse agricultural 
resources to enable people to secure 
sustainably sufficient, safe and healthy food. 

The sustainability, affordability and 
rights to  access, sufficient, safe and healthy 
foods are  essential aspects of the food security 
in the 21st century, constituting the 
key components of  a complex food 
system of  Nepal, while the  country’s 
food supply chain continues to face 
challenges due to extreme diversity in  
geographic, agro-climatic and socio-
economic conditions across the country. 
Moreover, most  of the people who live 
in rural areas mostly  under a subsistence 
economy are facing serious  challenges 
in sustaining their livelihoods ensuring 
food security in an increasingly  
globalizing world economy. Nepal’s geo-
politics  and landlockedness, residual traditional 

feudalism, poor labor  
management systems, occasional  
natural calamities such as the  
devastating earthquake struck in  
2015 and protracted armed  
conflict (Bk, 2018) with serious  
consequences in agricultural  
productivity and production 
(FAO, 2007) and also regional  
variations resulting in rural-urban  
differences (Bhandari, 2018) have 
been major factors in chronic 
and transient food insecurity and 
food deficit situations occurring 
in various parts of the country. 

Hence, the current state of the food systems in 
terms of nourishing the people in the country  
is less than optimal. In order to nourish the 
country’s ever-growing population, a system  
of sustainable food production, processing,  
preservation, distribution, marketing, and  
accessing food in sufficient, safe, healthy and  
equitable manner is essential. 

The United Nations’ Food and Agriculture  
Organization (FAO) defines food security as a  
situation that “exists when all people, at all  
times, have physical, social and economic  
access to sufficient, safe and nutritious food  
that meets their dietary needs and food  
preferences for an active and healthy life”  
(FAO CFS, 2013). This definition is grounded  
on its framework, with the four pillars of  
food security comprising availability, access,  
utilization and stability, that assumes the  
nutritional dimension as integral to the  
concept of food security, while food choices  
are inherent to it, though it is not well  
emphasized. 

A book on principles and practices of food security in Nepal 
and its relevance
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Following the recommendation made in the 
Association of Nepalese Agricultural
Professionals in Americas (NAPA)’s maiden 
episode of talk program series (Rasali, 2016), 
the NAPA published a book, “Principles and 
Practices of Food Security: Sustainable, 
Sufficient, and Safe Food for Healthy Living 
in Nepal” (Rasali et al., 2020), which was 
launched in August 2020 and is now from 
Kathmandu, Nepal. The book focuses on the 
FAO definition to its full meaning, by
broadening its scope based on its food security 
framework, with additional dimensions of
food production including soil health to crop 
improvement, agronomic cereal crop and
livestock production, food safety considerations 
and climate change impacts for sustainable food 
production. It also aims at going beyond food 
production and utilization to the human
component of making choices for healthy eating 
for an active and healthy life. 

Relevance to Nepal

The book incorporates relevant principles and 
practices of various aspects of food security 
that would support the achievement of three 
priority-oriented goals described in an
agreement signed recently between the
Government of Nepal and the UN’s Food
and Agriculture Organization (FAO) for
co-operation (FAO, 2019). These goals are: 1) 
to enhance sustainable agricultural production 
and productivity, marketing and consumption 
for the eradication of hunger and malnutrition, 
2) to enhance natural resource management 
and agricultural production systems, making 
them resilient to climate change and disasters, 
and 3) to relate to inclusive and gender 
responsive livelihoods enhancement and 
poverty reduction (FAO, 2019), which will in 
turn support the achievement of the UN 
Sustainable Development Goal of Zero 
Hunger by 2030. The NAPA has prioritized 
food security in its programming for knowledge 
transfer to Nepal in order to support the 
food security policy and programs in the 
country. The subject of food security is also 
an important consideration among Diaspora 
Nepali knowledge experts as evident by 
the fact that the dedicated sessions on food 
security were organized in both the Global 

NRN Knowledge Convention held in 2018 and 
2020.

Considering the whole gamut of the 
complexities of agriculture-dependent food 
security prevailing in Nepal, scientists and 
academics mostly living out of the country 
have realized that there exists a gap in 
knowledge translation of vast scientific data 
and information, integrating production 
systems, production and postharvest processing 
and marketing and utilization of food for a 
broader food security than just providing food 
for subsistence. In order to address this gap, 
the NAPA food security book integrates these 
components of food security so that it would 
influence healthy public policies, programs, 
services and innovative technologies through 
the dissemination of such knowledge. The book 
is an attempt to cover various aspects of the 
principles and practices of food security in Nepal”. 

Who are the readers of the book?

The originally envisioned target readership of 
the book includes: 1) Planners, policymakers 
and decision makers at various levels of the 
governments under the federal structure of 
Nepal; 2) Non-governmental organizations 
program officers; 3) Agricultural officers and 
food economists; 4) Faculty and graduate
-level students of food security and food 
systems; 5) Civic leaders and intellectuals; 
6) Food industries, producers, retailers and 
suppliers; and 7) Food hospitality stakeholders, 
who would benefit from the knowledge and 
skills gained from the book for improving the 
Nepal’s food security situation.

What does the book bring to its readers?

The book consolidates knowledge from 
wide-ranging information sources of diverse 
fields closely related to food security in terms 
of securing sustainable production and access 
to food, and sufficiently available and safely 
prepared food for the healthy living of the 
people. This book attempts to cover various 
aspects of food security including food
production, distribution, access, utilization,
stability, quality, and nutrition aspects, while 
the issues of socio-economics, principles and 
practices of sustainable production of sufficient 
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Nepal’s food security situation.

What does the book bring to its readers?

The book consolidates knowledge from  
wide-ranging information sources of diverse 
fields closely related to food security in terms  
of securing sustainable production and access 
to food, and sufficiently available and safely  
prepared food for the healthy living of the  
people. This book attempts to cover various  
aspects of food security including food  
production, distribution, access, utilization,  
stability, quality, and nutrition aspects, while 
the issues of socio-economics, principles and  
practices of sustainable production of sufficient  
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food of plant and animal origins including  
technologies of production, food safety and  
healthy eating choices are addressed for  
improvement. The current state of food security  
in the country is less than optimal, while the  
food insecurity situation is worsening due to  
several factors including the following: 1) the  
rudimentary traditional farming system not  
revitalized adequately in the face of the  
current need for feeding the ever growing  
population, 2) huge exodus of youth workforce  
to foreign countries for employment leaving  
behind barren cultivable land in the rural areas,  
3) skyrocketing cost of family’s food basket,
4) meager opportunities for both farm and non
farm employment, 5) rampant socio-economic
disparities across the country and unequal access
to various livelihood assets thereof, all of which
make healthy food choices unaffordable for
families. There is an acute need to reverse the
situation to relieve the people, especially the
vulnerable ones, from the suffering of hunger and
food insecurity towards a future state in which

all people can afford to access enough, safe and  
nutritious food, in order to be able to make their  
healthy food choices sustainable. All chapters  
conclude with a set of policy recommendations  
for improving sustainable and sufficient 
agricultural production through the development  
of appropriate technologies, infrastructure,  
investment of capitals, appropriate regulatory 
measures, and conducive policy and operational 
environments, in the context of Nepal.

The book carrying a Foreword by Social  
Development Ministry Secretary of the Karnali  
Province (Figure 1) comprises 17 chapters in  
addition to an introductory chapter. These  
chapters are written by a team of international  
experts in their respective fields. Most of these 
experts, 49 in total, who not only have the  
latest knowledge of the subject matter, but also 
have the firsthand experience of the prevailing  
complex food security situation of Nepal. The 
book is divided into four groups of chapters as 
listed in Table 1.

Table 1. The Book chapters and the table of contents

Group of Chapters and 
Highlights Title of the chapters (with authors)

1. General and Socio-economic
Issues of Food Security
The chapters deal with the  
general issues, socio-economic  
politics and policies of food  
security in Nepal.

1) Food Security and Sustainable Livelihood Framework (Prem B.
Bhandari, Lila B. Karki, Drona P. Rasali);

2) Food Security Status and Challenges: Policy Options and
Choices (Basu D. Kaphle, Yadav Sharma Bajagai, Bed P.
Khatiwada, Yamuna Ghale, Devendra Gauchan);

3) Agriculture at the Crossroads: Strategic Outlook for Food
Security, Sustainability and Social Wellness (Krishna P.
Sharma, Krishna P. Paudel, Khem R. Dahal);

4) Neoliberal Globalization, Migration and Food Security: The
Case of Nepal (Kanchan Joshi, Kalpana Khanal);

5) An Overview of Household Food Security in Nepal (Bhawani
Mishra, Shriniwas Gautam, Krishna L. Poudel);

6) The Dynamics of the Food Basket Composition among the
Chepangs (Luni Piya, Niraj P. Joshi);

7) Capacity Building of Food Value Chain Players: Why and
How? (Ramjee Ghimire, Katsuhige Nakason)

2. Sustainable Agricultural
Production for Food Security
The chapters deal with
agricultural production and 
improved technologies of food
security.

8) Cereal Crop Improvement for Food Sufficiency (Khusi R.
Tiwari, Hem S. Bhandari, Dhruba B. Thapa, Jiban Shrestha,
Mahesh Subedi, Dilip R. Panthee);

9) Agroecological Intensification for Sustainable Food
Production: Opportunities with System of Rice Intensification
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Group of Chapters and 
Highlights Title of the chapters (with authors)

      (Ram B. Khadka, Krishna Dhital, Sharad Pandey, Rajendra 
Uprety, Norman Uphoff);

10)   Soil Health for Food Security and Agroecosystem Resilience 
(Rajan Ghimire, Upendra Sainju, Ram Acharya);

11) Current Status of Fruits and Vegetables and Their 
Improvements (Dilip R. Panthee, Tek P. Gotame, Surendra 
Shrestha, Khusi R. Tiwari, Hem S. Bhandari); 

12)  Principles, Practices, and Future Directions of Sustainable 
Livestock Production in Nepal (Uma Karki, Lila B. Karki, 
Dala R. Pradhan, Laxman Sherchand) 

3. Food Safety Regulations, 
Healthy Eating and Climate 
Change Impacts

The chapters deal with the 
specific emerging topical 
issues, namely, food safety 
regulations, healthy eating 
approaches and climate 
change impacts in Nepal.

13)   Food Safety and Food Quality Regulations: Status, Issues 
and Way Forward (Yadav Sharma Bajagai, Pramod Koirala, 
Bed P. Khatiwada, Raju Adhikari); 

14)   Securing Food Choices for Healthy Eating (Drona P. Rasali, 
Shanthi C. Johnson);

15) Assessing Agriculture System for Food Security Amidst 
Changing Climate (Tulasi Paudel, Ram P. Ghimire, Naba R. 
Devkota, Durga Devkota, Megha N. Parajulee).

4. Two Technologies of Specialty

The two chapters presents 
promising two innovative 
specialty technologies that may 
be important in future food 
production in Nepal

16) Polymer (plastic) Technology for Food Security (Raju Adhikari,
Mike O’Shea);

17)   Non-destructive Assessment of Food for Safety and Quality 
(Bed P. Khatiwada, Umesh K. Acharya).

Figure 1. Stacks of the book shown with book’s Foreword.

Conclusions and future considerations

The book is a volunteering contribution of all 
the authors, co-authors, editorial committee and 
NAPA Executive Committee to the development 
of food security in Nepal. The book is released 

in a challenging time in the midst of a global 
crisis of Covid-19 pandemic. While the issue 
of food security is universally recognized as a 
core public health issue, it has become even more 
important to emphasize on food security, which is 
hard hit by the pandemic crisis, especially among 
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the vulnerable and marginalized segments of  
the population in Nepal.

Once the COVID-19 pandemic is sufficiently  
eased out for free travel around the world  
including in Nepal and Americas, we plan to  
promote the book through its dissemination 
for knowledge transfer to wider readership as 
well as through incorporation in the academic  
teaching programs of the Universities in Nepal. 
The book will serve as an important  reference  
source for the academic institutions, students,  
policy makers, growers and farmers and will  
help enrich skill, knowledge, Technology  
Transfer and potential future collaborations.
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Background

Agriculture is one of the major sources of  
economy in Nepal as about 30% of total  
Nepalese land is used in agriculture. Crops  
grown in our country belong to two main  
groups - food crops and cash crops. Recently,  
the contribution of cash crops to the country's  
economy has grown significantly (GoN, 2011).  
In Nepal, the most common cash crops are  
oilseed, tobacco, tea, cardamom, cotton, jute, 
coffee, ginger, garlic, various fruits, lentil, pea, 
cowpea, soybean, green gram, chickpea, various 
other cereals such as maize, wheat, barley, etc. 

Industrialization in agriculture has introduced  
extensive use of chemically synthesized  
pesticides and fungicides to protect crops from  
insects, pests and pathogens. The chemical  
compounds that are applied to control  
different fungal diseases have significantly  
reduced microbial biodiversity in soil, increased  
pathogen resistance as well as degraded the  
soil quality upon prolonged use. These chemical  
fungicides often have adverse effects on  
human health, animal health, plant health and  
environment. Hence, there is increasing attention 
to biological control of various plant diseases.

Relevance to Nepal

Among the cash crops, the popularity and  
demand of large cardamom has been markedly  
increasing in recent years in Nepal. Large or  
Black cardamom (scientific name Amomum  
subulatum Roxb) is known as Alaichi in Nepali  
and renounced as Black Gold. It is the world’s  
third-most expensive spice after saffron and  
vanilla. Large cardamom (figure 1) has been the 

topmost commercial crop identified among all 
exportable commodities of Nepal (GoN, 2010, 
GoN, 2011; GoN, 2012). Large cardamom plants 
are well grown in a moist soil and in the sloppy 
areas. Only in Nepal, annual production of large 
cardamom exceeds 6600 metric tonnes within 
46 districts accounting about half of the global  
annual production. The commercial production  
of large cardamom is mainly practiced in  
Tehrathum, Taplejung, Sankhuwasabha, Panchthar,  
Illam, Khotang, Dhankuta and Bhojpur. 

Unfortunately, cardamom plants are infected by 
fungal pathogens that cause massive damage to 
the crop and huge amount of economic losses to 
the producers. Among fungal diseases, flower  
rot caused by Fusarium sp. and Rhizoctonia sp., 
leaf streak caused by Pestalotiopsis royenae,  
and wilt caused by Fusarium oxysporum are 
some well-known causes to damage the crop 
yield (Sanghamitra, 2008). Some species like  
Rhizoctonia solani, Fusarium sp. and  
Colletotrichum gloeosporioides Cephalosporium  
sp, Verticillium solani had been reported as  
major fungus causing diseases in large  
cardamom in Nepal. This shows that numerous  
fungi can infect various parts of the plants at  
different growth phases including the storage  
of the black cardamom capsules. Management  
of such fungal disease infecting cash crops, such 
as large cardamom, is a national agricultural  
issue. It has caused severe yield loss and 
affected the livelihood of the rural people  
forcing them to go for other remunerative  
works, by abandoning large cardamom cultivation  
and other cash crops. Hence, finding  
sustainable solutions to these fungal diseases  

Sustainable approach of combating fungal diseases of economically  
important cash crops (of Nepal) 
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infecting cash crops are urgent need to boost  
agricultural production and to support farmers  
and their economy.

Figure 1: Healthy and fungal infected large  
cardamom plants and capsule, seeds and skin of large  
cardamom. Both skin and seed are used as spices and  
various medicinal purposes.

Modern agricultural systems aim to ensure  
sustainable crop production and thus they drive 
the search for new natural resources to find  
environment friendly solutions for crop  
protection and increasing yield (De Curtis et  
al. 2010). In the search for new natural  
resources for crop protection, the Gram-positive  
soil bacteria, Streptomyces, are gaining interest  
in agriculture as plant growth-promoting  
bacteria and/or biological control agents (Kanini  
et al, 2013). Streptomyces are characterized by  
their complex morphological differentiation and  
the ability to produce a broad spectrum of  
secondary metabolites (Challis and Hopwood  
2003). These micro-organisms can be found in  
the rhizosphere of  several plant species  
(Crawford et al. 1993; Tokala et al. 2002;  
Ramakrishnan et al. 2009) behaving as  
endophytes that occur within the roots of  
barley (Sadeghi et al. 2009) or the stems 
of potato (Sessitsch et al. 2002). Plant root  
exudates stimulate rhizosphere growth of  
streptomycetes that are strongly antagonistic to 
fungal pathogens (Yuan and Crawford 1995). 

Interestingly, many soil microbes such as  
Actinomycetes sp., Bacillus sp. as well as 
Gram-negative bacteria such as Azospirillum  
sp., Burkholderiasp., Bradyrhizobium sp.,  
Herbaspirillum sp., fluorescent Pseudomonas 
sp., Pantoeasp., Klebsiella, etc. are capable to 
produce various classes/families of bioactive 
secondary metabolites for example polyketides, 
non-ribosomal polyketide synthases (NRPS),  
siderophores, surfactants, etc. with the secretion  

of one or more of these metabolites, these  
soil bacteria can inhibit growth of various  
pathogens. Among these bacteria, actinomycetes,  
particularly Streptomyces spp. have been  
widely studied group of microorganisms for  
the production of secondary metabolites and  
enzymes of commercial importance in medical  
and agricultural applications. Endophytic  
actinomycetes had been isolated from various  
plant tissues and some of them are reported  
for their potential biocontrol agents against 
phytopathogenic fungi (Sardi et al., 1992;  
Shimizu et al., 2000). Some endophytic  
actinomycetes strains that produced chitinase  
might protect against phytopathogenic fungi  
in plant tissue by this property. Several  
Streptomyces species such as S. lydicus,  
S. lividans, S. olivaceoviridis, S. scabies,  
S. plicatus, S. hydroscopicus, S. violaceusniger,  
S. humidus, S. avermitilis,S. aurofaciens and 
S. roseoflavus are reported as well-known  
producers of important compounds that are  
active against a wide variety of fungal pathogens.  
These include broadrange of antibiotics as well  
as a varieties of enzymes (i.e., chitinases), which  
can inhibit fungal growth by degrading the  
fungal cell wall (Chamberlain and Crawford  
1999; Gomes et al. 2000; Taechowisan et al.  
2003). Metabolites from streptomycetes have  
been used in agriculture as growth promoters  
(Igarashi et al. 2000; Schrey and Tarkka 2008)  
and selected strains of the genus also have been  
used as direct biocontrol agents for other plant  
diseases (Yuan and Crawford 1995; Neeno- 
Eckwall et al. 2001; Bakker et al. 2010).

The ability of the streptomyces bacteria isolated  
from soil in Nepalese land is not well tested  
for the growth inhibition of fungal pathogens  
of the cash crops. So, we are interested in  
studying the antifungal properties of  
Streptomyces isolated from Nepalese land/soil  
and to apply these streptomyces microbes for  
inhibition of fungi that infecting cash crops,  
in particular Large cardamom plants. 

Our research activities and future  
perspective

In our study, first we want to understand the  
biological life cycle of fungi that are infecting 
various parts of Large cardamom plants. For 
this, various parts of the fungal infected Large  
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cardamom plants were used for isolation of  
fungi and their growth is studied to find different  
growth phases. For example, fungal strain from 
the infected leaves of Large cardamom was  
isolated and cultivated in potato dextrose agar 
(PDA) media supplemented with cardamom  
extract (Figure 2A). The nicely grown fungal  
mycelia was observed under microscope to  
know the purity of the fungi (Figure 2B). In  
the next step, different growth phases of the  
fungal life cycle should be studied. By  
determining optimal conditions for the fungal  
spore production, the spore stock should be  
prepared for growth inhibition experiments  
in presence of streptomyces or their secondary 
metabolites.

Figure 2: A) Isolation Fungi isolated and cultivated  
from infected leaves of Large Cardamom in Potato  
Dextrose Agar (PDA) media/ supplemented with  
cardamom extract. B) Microscopic analysis of fungi  
mycelium.

In parallel, various Streptomyces strains isolated  
from different geographical regions of soil will  
be tested for growth inhibition of the isolated  
fungal phytopathogens from large cardamom  
leaves. Among those streptomyces strains, 
the one which can inhibit the fungal growth  
will be further studied in detail. Briefly, the 
Streptomyces strain possessing bioactivity  
against fungi isolated from infected large  
cardamom leaves should be cultivated in large 
scale for secondary metabolites isolation. The 
metabolites produced by the Streptomyces 
strain should be isolated using organic solvent  
followed by concentration of the isolated  
metabolites and partial purification using various  
isolation and purification chromatographic  
techniques and analytical chemistry tools. Then  
finally the purified fractions should be applied  
for bioassay tests to inhibit various fungi.

Upon successful study, the research outcomes  

will provide biocontrol methods to combat  
various fungi infecting large cardamom plants.  
Similar studies can be extended for combating 
pathogen driven diseases on other cash crops 
or any economically important plants in Nepal. 
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Abstract: 

Due to the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic, ending  
hunger and all forms of malnutrition by 2030 
has amplified the challenge for the world. The 
food production has to be improved by at least 
50% by 2050 to meet the demand imposed 
by the growing population, most of which is  
anticipated to be delivered from enhanced  
yields. Though Nepal is an agrarian country  
with more than 60% of its population being  
dependent on agriculture activities, the country  
is unable to meet its demand and agriculture  
imports are inflating annually. Smaller parcel  
sizes of the Nepalese agricultural farms  
bundled with the plantation of heterogeneous  
crops present challenges in using freely  
available satellite remote sensing data for an  
accurate yield estimation and crop under  
development issues at the farm-level.  
However, the produce from smallholder farms  
is crucial in fulfilling the food calories demand.  
Expensive instruments, high technical skills  
and foundational knowledge required, and high  
operational costs of the systems in practice in 
the developed world present limitations for their  
direct adaptation in low-income countries.  

Considering the associated challenges and  
opportunities, this research aims to develop  
a data fusion technique integrating agro  
meteorological data and water availability  
(soil moisture) collected through low-cost  
in-situ sensors, ground data collected by farmers,  
and ultra-high-resolution imagery data acquired  
using drones in estimating crop yield at the  
farm-level using machine learning approaches.  
The location intelligence can be communicated  

to farmers via short messaging service and/or  
via a mobile application. Calibration/Validation  
in crop yield modeling would be better  
understood by observing and analysing the data,  
adapted and developed processes, model  
uncertainties, and errors associated with each 
step.

The study will support in developing local crop 
advisory systems for low-income countries which  
would play a central role in optimising the crop  
yield. This would provide informed decisions  
in making location-specific interventions on  
crops. The utilisation of low-cost instruments,  
self acquired drones imageries and participation  
of farmers make it a sustainable solution for  
low-income countries. Additionally the  
voluntary participation of the farmers in this  
process would ensure their ownership and its 
useability.  

Key words: precision agriculture; cereals; drones;  
machine learning techniques; citizen science; 
low-cost sensors; IoT; COVID-19; food security.

Introduction

Food security is a global challenge (Ehrlich & 
Harte, 2015; UN, 2015). The world with about  
8 billions population (UNFPA, 2021) which is  
ever increasing (worldometers, 2021), has  
amplified demand on food production systems  
(Ehrlich & Harte, 2015). Ending hunger and all  
forms of malnutrition (i.e., achieving the United 
Nations Sustainable Development Goals - Goal 2:  
Zero Hunger (UN, 2015)) by 2030 is yet a  
challenging task. Despite numerous efforts from  
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governments and leading organisations  
worldwide, the abolition of extreme poverty 
and hunger (MDG Achievement Fund, 2000; 
Sachs, 2012) could not be made. Henceforth, this  
Millennium Development Goal’s (MDG) was  
converted into SDGs’ Goal 2. Even now, more  
than 2 billion people do not have regular access  
to safe, nutritious, and sufficient food (FAO, 
IFAD, UNICEF, WFP, & WHO, 2019). An FAO  
estimate shows approximately 822 million 
citizens worldwide are malnourished, out of  
which 278 million belong to South Asia (FAO et  
al., 2019). To meet the increased food demand  
mainly due to enlarged population, the agricultural  
production need to be increased by at least 50% 
(Alexandratos & Bruinsma, 2012; Chakraborty  
& Newton, 2011; Godfray et al., 2010) by 2050.  
The most of this increased demand is anticipated  
to originate from enhanced yields (Alexandratos 
& Bruinsma, 2012).

Cereal crops are vital for human diet and  
livestock feed. Cereal grains are grown in  
bigger areas (FAO, 2020a) and deliver more  
food energy globally than other categories of  
crops (Awika, 2011). They offer carbohydrates,  
protein, vitamins, minerals, and fiber in large  
quantities (McKevith, 2004). They are staple  
foods for most of the world’s inhabitants (FAO,  
2002) and are mostly consumed in Asia, and  
Africa contribute approximately half of the  
total calories and 42% of the total protein  
consumption (CIMMYT, 2020). Hence, food  
security is essentially a reflection of cereal crops 
security in these countries (Goff & Salmeron,  
2004). Never the less, the food production of  
cereals is unevenly distributed across the world 
(Figure 1) and several countries are dependent 
on their import. Rice is the chief cereals grown 
and consumed in Nepal. Therefore, food security  
is primarily a reflection of rice security in this  
country. Henceforth, realizing self-reliance in 
rice production is an essential means to support  
national-level food security in the country and 
achieve the SDG Zero Hunger target.

Paddy is the largest grown cereal in Nepal. Terai  
region has a key contribution to paddy production  
which is mainly grown in monsoon. According  
to the Ministry of Agriculture Development, the  
yield of paddy is 3.2 Metric Ton per hectare per  

year (MOA, 2017). While in South East Asia,  
the highest level of paddy productivity is 12.5  
tones per hectare per year (Mutert & Fairhurst,  
2002; Redfern, Azzu, & Binamira, 2012) which  
is approximately 4 times the average rice  
productivity in Nepal. Despite paddy being 
the largest grown cereal in Nepal, the country 
is highly dependent on rice imports (Aryal &  
Kandel, 2018; FAO, 2019; FNCCI, 2019) and 
it is the biggest importer of rice in South Asia  
(Aryal & Kandel, 2017). 

Since agriculture sector has been a major  
contributor to the country’s GDP and the majority  
of the population are reliant on the agriculture 
-related activities for their livelihood, the  
Government of Nepal is devoted for its  
modernization, diversification, and commer-
cialization. In order to enhance agriculture  
production, the government plans to provide 
agricultural inputs such as irrigation facilities, 
electricity, transportation, improved technical  
knowledge, and agro-credits to the farmers 
(PMAP, 2019). However, transferring of the 
boosted technical knowledge to farmers at  
grassroot level is a challenging task with the  
existing setup and the available technical human  
resources. Location-specific interventions on  
crops based on informed decisions are obligatory  
for increased crop productions. Hence, a  
localized crop management system that enables 
smarter use of water, fertilizers, and pesticides is 
mandatory. The low-cost and sustainable system  
could utilize Remote Sensing, Internet of  
Things (IoT) network, and data collected by  
volunteers - most probably the farmers  
themselves for enhanced agricultural yields. This  
research proposes data blending techniques for  
agrometeorological and water availability data  
collected through low-cost in-situ IoT sensors,  
drones images and volunteered in-situ data  
for monitoring the crops in order to make  
informed decision and enhanced crop yield. The  
calibration/validation approach in modeling the  
crop yield would be better understood by  
observing and analysing the data, adapted and 
developed processes, model uncertainties, and 
errors associated with each of the processes. 
Hence, this research will develop a local level 
crop advisory system for low-income countries 
that helps to optimize the yield. 
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Figure 1: Global scenario of cereal production (in million 
tons) in 2017 by country/territory. The cereal data was 
retrieved from the Food and Agriculture Organization  
of the United Nations (FAO) and boundary data was  
obtained from the World Bank. Source: (Panday, Pratihast, 
Aryal & Kayastha, 2020)

Relevance to the Nepalese National  
Priority 

Nepal is a developing agrarian country where 
more than 60% of its population’s core  
occupation is agriculture and related activities  
(CBS, 2014). The agriculture sector’s contribution  
to the Nepalese GDP was 27.6% in 2017 (MOF,  
2018). The country’s geography, water resources,  
and abundant unskilled workers are fabourable  
for higher agricultural production. The  
temperature and rainfall differ from place to  
place, however, the monsoon is roughly the  
same in all areas of Nepal. Though Nepal is  
gifted with the resources required for high  
agriculture productivity, many households 
predominantly in the mountainous regions  
experience food shortages for 4 to 9 months a year.  
Forty-two districts of Nepal were considered 
food-deficient by FAO/WFP in 2007 (FAO & 
WFP, 2007). However, a report from the Ministry  
of Agriculture, Land Management, and Co-
operatives (MOALMC) reports that the 
twelve high hill districts are food deficit 
(MOALMC, 2018). An increase in middle-class  
families, growing population, and standstill  
local agricultural production are credited to  
food insecurity in the country. Low agricultural  
productivity in Nepal arises due to fragmented  
subsistence farming, poor technical knowledge  
to the farmers, lack of year-round irrigation  
facilities, irregular weather patterns, pest  
epidemics, and lack of fertilizers and better 
-quality seeds (FNCCI, 2019). Nepal has been  
facing a negative trade balance in agriculture  

for a decade. The country’s agricultural imports  
were 40 billion Nepalese rupees (approximately  
USD 400 million) in fiscal year 2012/13  
(FNCCI, 2019). Agricultural imports from India 
have been growing at an alarming rate of 40% 
per annum for the past 7 years (FNCCI, 2019).

The Government of Nepal is promoting the  
agriculture sector through modernization,  
diversification, commercialization, and marketing.  
To increase productivity, the government offers  
irrigation plans, subsidy on electricity, transpor 
-tation, enhanced technical knowledge, and  
agro-credits to the farmers. However, technical  
knowledge and skilled human resources are still  
scarce for rural farmers. Additionally, location- 
specific crop recommendations e.g., for paddy  
is unavailable. On top, the agriculture services 
provided through the district agriculture offices  
are transferred to the municipalities. Thus, a  
localized crop-specific advisory system is  
necessary. Therefore, this study aims to  
understand and help build a localized crop  
advisory service for paddy which is the largest  
grown cereals in the country. It would help  
in achieving the goal of modernizing the  
agriculture sector through the application 
of Remote Sensing, GIS, low-cost in-situ  
sensors, modern Information and Communication  
Technologies (ICT)/digital services, and farmer’s 
collected in-situ data.

Impact of the COVID-19 pandemic and 
the resilience of smallholder farmers

The COVID-19 pandemic has a severe  
consequences on food production and supply  
systems (FAO, 2020b; Jámbor, Czine, &  
Balogh, 2020). As a result of the COVID-19 
triggered recession, an additional 130 million  
people from low and middle-income countries 
would be under acute hunger by the end of  
2020 (WFP, 2020). The limited availability  
of quality seeds and fertilizers might negatively  
affect the food production (Jámbor et al., 2020; 
Poudel, Poudel, Gautam, Phuyal, & Tiwari, 2020).  
Likewise, national food security would be under  
threat due to export restrictions, agricultural and  
non-agricultural labor shortages, and disturbances  
in transportation systems (Hobbs, 2020).  
This could have negative impacts on cereal  
food-import-dependent countries like Nepal  
(Jámbor et al., 2020; Poudel et al., 2020; WFP, 
2020). The resilience of small-scale farmers  
is crucial in supplying foods for both rural  
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to the farmers, lack of year-round irrigation  
facilities, irregular weather patterns, pest  
epidemics, and lack of fertilizers and better 
-quality seeds (FNCCI, 2019). Nepal has been  
facing a negative trade balance in agriculture  

for a decade. The country’s agricultural imports  
were 40 billion Nepalese rupees (approximately  
USD 400 million) in fiscal year 2012/13  
(FNCCI, 2019). Agricultural imports from India 
have been growing at an alarming rate of 40% 
per annum for the past 7 years (FNCCI, 2019).

The Government of Nepal is promoting the  
agriculture sector through modernization,  
diversification, commercialization, and marketing.  
To increase productivity, the government offers  
irrigation plans, subsidy on electricity, transpor 
-tation, enhanced technical knowledge, and  
agro-credits to the farmers. However, technical  
knowledge and skilled human resources are still  
scarce for rural farmers. Additionally, location- 
specific crop recommendations e.g., for paddy  
is unavailable. On top, the agriculture services 
provided through the district agriculture offices  
are transferred to the municipalities. Thus, a  
localized crop-specific advisory system is  
necessary. Therefore, this study aims to  
understand and help build a localized crop  
advisory service for paddy which is the largest  
grown cereals in the country. It would help  
in achieving the goal of modernizing the  
agriculture sector through the application 
of Remote Sensing, GIS, low-cost in-situ  
sensors, modern Information and Communication  
Technologies (ICT)/digital services, and farmer’s 
collected in-situ data.

Impact of the COVID-19 pandemic and 
the resilience of smallholder farmers

The COVID-19 pandemic has a severe  
consequences on food production and supply  
systems (FAO, 2020b; Jámbor, Czine, &  
Balogh, 2020). As a result of the COVID-19 
triggered recession, an additional 130 million  
people from low and middle-income countries 
would be under acute hunger by the end of  
2020 (WFP, 2020). The limited availability  
of quality seeds and fertilizers might negatively  
affect the food production (Jámbor et al., 2020; 
Poudel, Poudel, Gautam, Phuyal, & Tiwari, 2020).  
Likewise, national food security would be under  
threat due to export restrictions, agricultural and  
non-agricultural labor shortages, and disturbances  
in transportation systems (Hobbs, 2020).  
This could have negative impacts on cereal  
food-import-dependent countries like Nepal  
(Jámbor et al., 2020; Poudel et al., 2020; WFP, 
2020). The resilience of small-scale farmers  
is crucial in supplying foods for both rural  
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and urban populations. The food production  
system is dominated worldwide by smallholder  
farmers who harvest more than 70% of food  
calories in 83 countries across Latin America,  
sub-Saharan Africa, and South and East Asia 
(Samberg, Gerber, Ramankutty, Herrero, & West,  
2016). In addition, the productions from 
small-scale farms belong to rural areas of the  
developing countries where the necessity is  
the supreme. Furthermore, their harvest is  
commonly sold in local markets that help  
maintain a smooth supply where the COVID-19  
pandemic has formed complex logistical and  
transport challenges. Additionally, the food supply  
system based on local farms works smoothly  
despite travel and export restrictions (Hobbs,  
2020). It also offers economic, social, environ-
mental, and health benefits (Cranfield, Spencer,  
& Blandon, 2012). A local crop production 
and supply chain system may help to battle 
food insecurity triggered due to the COVID-19  
pandemic and shocks beyond this, like natural  
disasters (e.g., drought, flood) and man-made  
extreme events (social and political conflicts)  
(Béné, 2020). Hence, the resilience of smallholder  
farmers is necessary in improving the cereal crop 
productivity of small-scale farming systems in  
low-income countries.

Research Plan and Innovations

The study aims to employ in-situ measurements 
using low-cost sensors, volunteerly collected 
ground data by farmers, and drones imageries to 
monitor paddy growth, health, and to estimate 
yield. The overall methodological framework is 
presented in Figure 2 and a summary of the study 
design and tools is presented in Table 1. More  
detailed methods and data analysis are described 
in the following paragraphs.

Figure 2: Study Methodology. A farmer (on the left) 
is represented using smartphone to collect crop data 
in a paddy field. While a drone and GPS satellite (Top 
left) are collecting/provinding imageries and GPS  
location. The data are stored and processed using cloud 

infrastructure (Top second from the left). Crop status 
is analyzed for diseases and/or difficiencies of water,  
nutrients (Top third from the left). Location specific  
interventions are recommended by machine/deep  
learning algorthms which are finally executed by the  
farmer (right) to the suggested locations.  

After the adoption of the federal structure in  
Nepal, a local-level farmer’s inclusive crop  
advisory system is a necessity. The system  
should enable the location specific and timely  
intervention on the use of water, fertilisers  
and pesticides. Thus, regular monitoring of  
farms, situation analysis and informed decision  
making on location specific intervention are  
mandatory. This can be achieved by utilizing  
modern ICT, data science, machine/deep  
learning methods with the indigenous knowledge  
and experience of the farmers. However, the  
system should be less dependent on external  
resources, be it cost-effective and sustainable. 

Table 1: Summary of study design and tools

Parameter Description

Tools and 
Technologies

•	 Smartphones based data 
collection (with the open-
source Open Data Kit  
(ODK) ecosystem) 

•	 Unmanned Aerial Vehicle  
(UAV) also known as 
drones

•	 Low-cost in-situ sensors
•	 Professional Soil Moisture 

and Normalized Difference 
Vegetation Index (NDVI) 
Sensors

Data Storage 
and Analysis

•	 Cloud-based storage 
•	 Cloud-based Artificial  

Intelligence (AI) &  
machine learning  
framework for data analysis  

Data privacy •	 General Data Protection 
Regulation (GDPR) to  
protect the user privacy

Field data collection by professionals is an  
expensive technique in itself. As paddy  
cropland has to be monitored during different  
phenological growth stages, the field-based 
data collection by professionals becomes  
prohibitive.  Additionally, it may not be possible  
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to collect such data for the experts when  
mobility is restricted such as in the COVID-19 
pandemic and transport restrictions. Further,  
the in-situ data collected by the experts may  
be restrictive in terms of covering rural  
areas and may limit collection to highway and  
major roads periferrals. However, local  
communities and farmers may collect such 
data when they are properly trained and a near  
real-time feedback system is kept on place  
(Panday, Pratihast, Aryal, & Kayastha, 2021).  
This will not only reduce the cost of  
measurement but also the farmers will take  
ownership of the method. 

To reduce the data collection cost, it is proposed  
to develop effective and efficient methods and 
techniques for paddy field monitoring and yield 
estimation with the use of low-cost hardware 
(e.g., soil moisture and NDVI sensors, and  
smartphones) and ICT. The use of smartphones, 
PDAs, integrated with camera and GPS devices  
have been proven successful in Geospatial data 
collection (Brovelli, Minghini, & Zamboni,  
2016; Lwin, Hashimoto, & Murayama, 2014; 
Pratihast et al., 2013; Yao, Zhang, Wang, Yang,  
& Tang, 2017) Therefore, it aims to design low- 
cost devices and platforms (for effective and  
efficient data collection, storage and analysis),  
and integrate them to be used for paddy  
monitoring by farmers. The main components  
of the system are briefly described as:
• Forms for data collection: The data  

collection form should be designed to  
collect crop parameters, soil parameters, 
management practices, water availability,  
etc. The form may apply dropdown, radio  
buttons, checkboxes wherever possible for  
user-friendliness, robust data, and fast data  
collection. 

• Data transfer and storage: The low-cost  
devices such as NDVI meter may be  
connected to a smartphone so that  
measurements from the devices can be stored  
on the phone together with form data. When  
an internet connection becomes available,  
the data can be transferred and stored in a  
database. However, devices that regularly  
monitor the soil and atmospheric variables 
should send the collected data on scheduled  
intervals using a wireless sensor network. 

• Information processing and analysis: 
The data collected by farmers should be  

validated against those collected by 
professionals. The validated data then may  
be used to calibrate and validate yield  
models together with data collected by the 
drone platform and IoT sensors.

To estimate crop yield at the farm level,  
plant height and vegetation indices along  
with agrometeorological parameters (e.g.   
precipitation, humidity, temperature and soil  
moisture) can be employed. Available rice  
yield models (Bendig et al., 2014; Clauss,  
Ottinger, Leinenkugel, & Kuenzer, 2018;  
Zhou et al., 2017) can be investigated for their  
suitability and may be calibrated with field-
based data collected by farmers with the help  
of low-cost sensors and ICT. Machine/deep  
learning methods (Chew et al., 2020; Liakos,  
Busato, Moshou, Pearson & Bochtis, 2018;  
Näsi et al., 2018; Niu, Zhang, Zhang, Han, &  
Peng, 2019) offer higher accuracy estimates  
(Niu et al., 2019) and reduce the limitations on  
the use of multiple independent parameters of  
the linear models (Näsi et al., 2018). The influence  
of agro meteorological parameters, application  
of fertilisers among others can be related and  
analysed against the crop indicators like  
biomass, plant height, and vegetation indices.  
Finally, the reccomendations for location- 
specific crop intervention from the localized crop  
advisory system can be communicated to the  
respective farmers based on land parcel  
information via short messaging service (SMS) 
and/or a mobile application.

Standard statistical methods available e.g.  
(Congalton & Green, 2013) will be employed to 
assess the accuracy of results with appropriate  
reference datasets. The crop biomass and  
estimated yield from drone’s images can be  
validated against professional field-based  
measurements. Effectiveness should be assessed  
with a set of criteria for the involvement of  
farmers, their cooperation, and ownership. The  
cost of collecting data through the Citizen  
Science approach can be analysed against those 
of professional monitoring.

Conclusions

To meet the growing demands of food, the use 
of localized crop management system utilizing  
drone, IoT sensors and volunteerly collected  
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to collect such data for the experts when  
mobility is restricted such as in the COVID-19 
pandemic and transport restrictions. Further,  
the in-situ data collected by the experts may  
be restrictive in terms of covering rural  
areas and may limit collection to highway and  
major roads periferrals. However, local  
communities and farmers may collect such 
data when they are properly trained and a near  
real-time feedback system is kept on place  
(Panday, Pratihast, Aryal, & Kayastha, 2021).  
This will not only reduce the cost of  
measurement but also the farmers will take  
ownership of the method. 

To reduce the data collection cost, it is proposed  
to develop effective and efficient methods and 
techniques for paddy field monitoring and yield 
estimation with the use of low-cost hardware 
(e.g., soil moisture and NDVI sensors, and  
smartphones) and ICT. The use of smartphones, 
PDAs, integrated with camera and GPS devices  
have been proven successful in Geospatial data 
collection (Brovelli, Minghini, & Zamboni,  
2016; Lwin, Hashimoto, & Murayama, 2014; 
Pratihast et al., 2013; Yao, Zhang, Wang, Yang,  
& Tang, 2017) Therefore, it aims to design low- 
cost devices and platforms (for effective and  
efficient data collection, storage and analysis),  
and integrate them to be used for paddy  
monitoring by farmers. The main components  
of the system are briefly described as:
• Forms for data collection: The data  

collection form should be designed to  
collect crop parameters, soil parameters, 
management practices, water availability,  
etc. The form may apply dropdown, radio  
buttons, checkboxes wherever possible for  
user-friendliness, robust data, and fast data  
collection. 

• Data transfer and storage: The low-cost  
devices such as NDVI meter may be  
connected to a smartphone so that  
measurements from the devices can be stored  
on the phone together with form data. When  
an internet connection becomes available,  
the data can be transferred and stored in a  
database. However, devices that regularly  
monitor the soil and atmospheric variables 
should send the collected data on scheduled  
intervals using a wireless sensor network. 

• Information processing and analysis: 
The data collected by farmers should be  

validated against those collected by 
professionals. The validated data then may  
be used to calibrate and validate yield  
models together with data collected by the 
drone platform and IoT sensors.

To estimate crop yield at the farm level,  
plant height and vegetation indices along  
with agrometeorological parameters (e.g.   
precipitation, humidity, temperature and soil  
moisture) can be employed. Available rice  
yield models (Bendig et al., 2014; Clauss,  
Ottinger, Leinenkugel, & Kuenzer, 2018;  
Zhou et al., 2017) can be investigated for their  
suitability and may be calibrated with field-
based data collected by farmers with the help  
of low-cost sensors and ICT. Machine/deep  
learning methods (Chew et al., 2020; Liakos,  
Busato, Moshou, Pearson & Bochtis, 2018;  
Näsi et al., 2018; Niu, Zhang, Zhang, Han, &  
Peng, 2019) offer higher accuracy estimates  
(Niu et al., 2019) and reduce the limitations on  
the use of multiple independent parameters of  
the linear models (Näsi et al., 2018). The influence  
of agro meteorological parameters, application  
of fertilisers among others can be related and  
analysed against the crop indicators like  
biomass, plant height, and vegetation indices.  
Finally, the reccomendations for location- 
specific crop intervention from the localized crop  
advisory system can be communicated to the  
respective farmers based on land parcel  
information via short messaging service (SMS) 
and/or a mobile application.

Standard statistical methods available e.g.  
(Congalton & Green, 2013) will be employed to 
assess the accuracy of results with appropriate  
reference datasets. The crop biomass and  
estimated yield from drone’s images can be  
validated against professional field-based  
measurements. Effectiveness should be assessed  
with a set of criteria for the involvement of  
farmers, their cooperation, and ownership. The  
cost of collecting data through the Citizen  
Science approach can be analysed against those 
of professional monitoring.

Conclusions

To meet the growing demands of food, the use 
of localized crop management system utilizing  
drone, IoT sensors and volunteerly collected  
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in-situ data are mandatory towards enhancing  
cereal crop productivity of small-scale farming  
systems in low-income countries. The  
productivity of small-scale farming system 
may be boosted with the proper utilization  
of drones, IoT, citizen science and cloud  
as-a-service technologies to battle the disruption  
caused in food supply chain systems because 
of the COVID-19 pandemic and beyond. The 
improvements in drone navigation system,  
sensor technologies, regulations, and platforms 
as well as internet services will provide novel 
prospects for drone-based data solutions. The 
capabilities of machine learning techniques 
to tackle multiple variables on regression and  
calassification tasks are opening up new  
avenues for modeling crop yield and estimating  
under performance issues due to a variety  
of variables like soil characteristics, agromete-
orological parameters and crop characteristics.  
Additional research can reveal the sensitivities of 
these variables in the model. Internet of things 
(IoT) based low-cost sensors can be employed  
to automate the system and to reduce the cost  
of data acquisition. Crop recommendations  
can be communicated to farmers using short 
messaging service (SMS) and/or via a mobile 
app utilising the location intelligence. For taking 
proper actions on the farm.
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Background

Mental health disorders are burgeoning  
problems all over the world and even the  
developing countries are facing increasing  
mental health problems after they gradually  
have better control over infectious diseases.   
Nepal is of course not an exception. Political 
turmoil, insurgency, recurrent natural disasters  
(including the major earthquake in 2015) and 
now the global COVID-19 pandemic, must 
have taken toll on mental health of people of all 
age groups in Nepal. A national mental health  
survey conducted in 2020 estimated that among 
the adult population, one in ten Nepalese are  
expected to suffer from some mental disorder  
in their lifetime. The survey also found a  
substantial burden of suicidality among both 
adults (7.2%) and  adolescents (4.1%) aged  
13-17 years (1). A slightly higher prevalence 
was observed in a pilot study, where disorders  
like substance use disorder, dissociative  
conversion disorder, major depressive disorder  
and alcohol use disorder were among the  
commonest diagnoses (2). Despite these  
findings, there seems to be a prodigious gap  
in regards to resources and service delivery  
of mental health services. Until 2015, there  
were only about 0.22 psychiatrists and 0.06  
clinical psychologists per 100,000 population  
and most of them served in urban settings(3).  
Over the last few years, there have been  
important collaborative efforts  to address the  
unmet mental health needs by the Ministry  
of Health, Non-Governmental Organizations 
(NGO), academic institutions, University and 
private institutions. These actions have been 
very critical in improving mental health sector  
in regards to availability and accessibility of  
services, short-term trainings and specialized 
trainings. 

Mental health needs in Nepal: innovative collaboration in higher 
education in mental health between Nepal and Norway  

Dr. Sagun Ballav Pant1-2, Dr. Suraj Bahadur Thapa1, Dr. Saroj Prasad Ojha2,
1 Institute of Clinical Medicine, University of Oslo, Norway
2 Department of Psychiatry, Institute of Medicine, Tribhuvan University

Mental health service delivery in Nepal

Like in any other developing countries, there is 
a huge gap between the need and the existing  
mental health services in Nepal. However,  
over the last few years, mental health has  
received comparatively better priority and  
attention in the leadership of Epidemiology 
and Disease Control Division (EDCD), Non- 
Communicable Disease and Mental Health  
Section of the Ministry of Health. The EDCD is  
leading the quest of mental health provision  
formulating its actions in the line of the  
National Mental Health Strategy and Action 
Plan, 2021. With national level consultation and  
collaborations with academic institutions and 
NGOs, there has been an update and expansion 
of essential drug lists for mental health service  
delivery, standardization of mental health  
training manuals and programs supporting  
prevention and treatment of common mental  
disorders at primary health care levels (4).  
Since the Covid pandemic the expansion in  
service delivery (including online/virtual  
services) has even scaled up with the support  
of World Health Organization (WHO) in  
formulating the COVID-19 Mental Health and 
Psychosocial Support (MHPSS) framework (5). 

NGOs like Trans-cultural Psychosocial  
organization (TPO-Nepal) and others, with their 
broad international collaborations have been 
key in supporting the Government with training,  
service delivery and implementation research. 
The publications from these projects have been 
key in providing insights to the international  
forum about mental health service delivery by 
using trained non-specialists to fulfil the lack 
of mental health specialists (6). Though these 
approaches of task-shifting may be important 
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cost-effective measures in the current situation, 
this will not be sufficient and the right way in  
the long run. Other initiatives such as training  
better mental health professionals, for example  
by modernizing mental health curriculum, e.g.,  
revision of mental health components in existing 
medical education will be crucial. Currently on 
a yearly basis, only about 20 new psychiatrists 
and relatively fewer clinical psychologists enter 
the health care organogram. This has helped to  
broaden the accessibility of mental health  
services in urban areas but the rural areas are  
still deprived of basic mental health services. 

There are also concerns regarding retention of  
psychiatrists at their area of placement,  
especially in Government health services  
because of a lack of position in the institution’s  
organogram. A recent decision for  
establishment of a 10-bedded psychiatry Unit  
across 13 government hospitals in Nepal has  
been very encouraging. However, provision of  
continuous care with psychiatrist, clinical  
psychologist, psychiatric nurse and counselor  
has logistic challenges in the long run. The  
rural areas of Nepal, where predominant  
population reside, however are mostly served  
by medical officers (MBBS doctors), who rely  
on their undergraduate curriculum for service  
delivery. These undergraduate medical curricula 
have obvious discrepancy in regards to mental  
health coverage and training, which fall short 
to strengthen the community mental health  
services (7). Mental health research is an  
important parallel component for better service  
delivery. However, there is under prioritization  
and relatively less funding opportunity for  
research in mental health in Nepal, which needs  
to be addressed. 

Need of international collaborations in 
the field mental health in Nepal

The ambition for provision of basic mental  
health services for all Nepalese population may 
sound very aggregable and pleasurable but 
comes with challenges. The major challenges  
are broadly in regards to funding, expansion of  
services, training needs, educational support  
and logistics including infrastructure. Most of  
these challenges need inter-sectoral, inter- 
organizational collaboration in addition to a  
robust Governmental commitment. 

Especially in regards to training and educational  
support, inter-university collaboration and long- 
term partnerships can be the game changers.  
International experience in other resource  
limited settings have shown that such alliance  
will not just have short-term impacts but  
overtime can help educational providers  
develop competence and manpower well suited  
to support its quest for board mental health  
coverage. This includes training and education  
of mental health clinicians, researchers or  
administrators.

Collaboration in higher education in  
mental health between Nepal and  
Norway (COMENTH)

The COMENTH is a part of the Norwegian  
Partnership Program in Higher Education  
(NORPART, funded by the Directorate for  
Higher Education and Skills (DIKU), Norwegian  
Ministry of Education and Research (8). This 
is an example of collaboration of Nepalese and  
Norwegian Universities with an aim to  
strengthen and internationalize mental health  
education in Nepal and Norway. It is a  
collaborative project between eight partners  
including two other Universities in Norway  
(Bergen and Tromsø) for a period of five  
years (2019-2023) with the major implementing  
partners being Department of Psychiatry,  
Tribhuvan University from Nepal and  
Division of Mental Health and Addiction,  
Institute of Clinical medicine, University of  
Oslo from Norway. The project leader is  
Nepalese diaspora living in Norway (8).

The project aims to strengthen mental health  
education through curriculum review for  
existing mental health curriculum (MD  
Psychiatry and MPhil Clinical psychology) and 
over time develop PhD curriculum in mental 
health that is innovative and meeting the  
research needs of Nepal. Additionally, the  
project also envisions joint courses and  
research initiatives of international interest  
in regards to clinical, cultural and global  
aspects. Inter-university student exchange and 
placements both at the master and the PhD 
levels are also important components of the  
program to encourage horizontal exchange 
of knowledge and practices among students 
and scholars in Nepal and Norway. Besides,  
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exchange of professors, teachers and experts  
are also part of this project. 

Achievements of the COMENTH-NOR-
PART project

The initiation of the project coincided with the 
global COVID-19 pandemic. However, despite 
the difficult situation COMENTH-NORPART 
project has made significant strides in the last  
two years. An international conference was  
organized in October 2019 with collaboration  
with international experts and McGill  
University, Canada. Due to the COVID-19  
situation in-person seminars were not possible 
and there was a shift towards webinar series. 
During December 2020 webinar “Strengthening  
Nepal’s response to fight the pandemic” 
was organized with extensive national and  
international participation. During this period  
curriculum revision of post graduate mental  
health courses has been almost completed.  
One of the main achievements of the project 
was to support the admission of two faculty  
members from the Department of Psychiatry,  
Institute of medicine, Tribhuvan University into 
a PhD course at University of Oslo. Capacity  
building of national faculties are key for the  
initiation of a proposed PhD course in mental  
health at Institute of Medicine, Tribhuvan  
University. Due to the travel restrictions, student 
mobility was not possible and to mitigate this  
COMENTH-NORPART project supported  
logistics for virtual learning, which has been  
important for continuing the educational  
support and exchange. 

Future perspectives

Due to the broader vaccination campaign  
globally (including Nepal) and greater  
preparedness now, the COVID-19 situation is  
expected to get better over time. Hopefully, 
by early 2022, the COMENTH-NORPART  
project will be able to resume activities which  
were on hold due to the pandemic, including  
student mobility/exchange. 

International collaborations like the COMENTH 
-NORPART project are very important, but  
can sometimes be restricted in their scope of 
work. Especially when supporting projects in 
low resource settings like Nepal and that too in 

the field of mental health, the struggle is even 
more obvious, as there is so much that has 
not been done in this field. However, projects 
like these can on the long run be the point of  
entry in inviting and encouraging global  
collaborations and partnership for broader  
impacts in the field of mental health which will 
be fruitful not just for Nepal but for a larger  
international audience. 
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Background

The terms ‘virus’ and ‘viral’ became a common 
technical language for computer applications  
and programs of the digital world until the  
Covid-19 coronavirus crept into our daily lives  
like no other viruses in human epidemiology  
history. The viruses, bacteria, fungi and protozoa  
activity actually affect human society for the  
sake of either good or evil in the natural world.  
Countless good jobs such as source of fossil  
fuels, food manufacture, digestion of toxic and  
filthy chemicals including sewage and cleaning  
up the earth are rendered by microorganisms.  
On the contrary, some other microbes and  
strains have caused dreadful epidemics such as 
Spanish flu, cholera, typhoid, AIDS, Ebola and 
the current Covid-19 pandemic (Niroula et al., 
2021). 

Microbes are seen as the greatest forces of  
nature which has afflicted harm to humanity  
by changing world politics and boundaries. As  
mentioned in Vedic texts, some kind of poison  
which would possibly wipe out the creation  
was being consumed by Lord Shiva. It was  
definitely indicating some unseen force of  
nature that was possible to shake up the world.  
The French chemist Louis Pasteur is credited  
for defeating rabies by developing attenuated  
spinal marrow of rabbits infected with rabies  
virus. Rabies is also present in the canine  
animals such as domesticated dogs. Today,  
the viruses which are manipulated in the  
modern laboratories are emerging out as Pfizer,  
Moderna, Astrazeneca, Covishield etc. The viral  
influenza-causing flu was discovered in 1933 
by an accident in the Wellcome Laboratories  
in London where they were researching  
paramyxovirus causing canine distemper. The  
scientists found that the ferret cats were  
actually infected with flu amidst a viral  

influenza epidemic in the community. The use  
of human sputum infected with viral influenza  
was inoculated into ferrets to cause the flu in  
animals. This was a turning point in the discovery  
of viral flu. Therefore, viruses are a kind of  
microorganism and an opportunist poison waiting 
for the right time to strike humanity and nature as a 
whole. Many other animals are potential sources of  
zootonic reservoirs or vectors (Allocati et al., 
2016) for a large number of potential pandemic 
potential viruses (Figure 1).

Figure 1: Zootonic reservoirs and vectors (source: Nature.
com)

Impacts of the Covid-19 pandemic

The Covid-19 pandemic has hit travel and  
tourism, education and entertainment sectors  
the hardest to test the resilience of digital  
efficacy. Many financial institutions have  
intervened to play an economic role by giving  
subsidies. The Covid-19 pandemic had killed  
4.41 million people and the figure is likely  
to increase by manifolds. The Brexit crisis,  
Middle East uprising, American nationalism  
and North Korea negotiations, amidst pandemic  
were going on in the backdrop before the  
pandemic started. Amidst the climate change 
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and global warming crisis, the emergence of  
Sars-CoV-2 gave a warning of the future  
catastrophe. The pandemic crisis evolved to 
the extent of lockdown-a martial law term and  
those who opposed it were prosecuted. The  
international borders were closed, and the  
national borders were monitored and divided 
based on the extent of the pandemic crisis.

The free world radicalised into the pandemic  
tunnel and plunged into uncertainty. Countries 
like Brazil and India were deep into a major  
health emergency, and powerful nations  
like the USA were forced to refresh the power  
mechanism. The Covid-19 crisis is likely to go  
worse with the countries that are dependent  
on tourism and hospitality. While looking back  
at the past recession, low growth, uncertainty  
and rising debt is likely to deepen further. The  
acute hunger problem may deepen, income  
losses, climate change and the rise of other  
diseases due to priority shifts are some of the  
impacts of this pandemic.

Quarantine, Treatment and research

The viral influenza and Covid-19 are both  
contagious respiratory illnesses that have  
symptoms such as fever, cough, body aches  
leading to pneumonia. They both are spread 
by droplets containing virus particles from an  
infected person or through the surface with  
viruses on it. Vaccines can help prevent both  
the viral influenza and Covid-19 getting serious  
or death. One of the unique symptoms of  
Covid-19 is the loss of smell (anosmia) or taste 
(ageusia). The long-term complications are  
damage to lungs, heart, kidneys and brain  
whereas influenza can bring myocarditis,  
encephalitis of the brain, muscle myositis 
and secondary bacterial infection. According  
to the World Health Organisation (WHO), 
around 290,000 to 650,000 people die of viral  
influenza each year, the Covid-19 is likely to  
impact ten times more than influenza (Grech  
and Borg, 2020). Even with the vaccines being  
rolled out in November 2020, physical  
distancing, hand-washing, hand washing and 
using masks are important to prevent the  
spread of Covid-19. The severe Acute  
Respiratory Syndrome (SARS) CoronaVirus 
(CoV) 2 or Covid-19 are being currently tested 
by checking the presence of virus in the nose 

and throat. The blood sample test is used to  
detect if a body has produced antibodies to the  
SARS-CoV-2 infection. The following tests  
are currently prevalent:
a) Rapid Antigen Test: These tests detect the

Covid-19 proteins in patients and may
produce results within half an hour. It is
effective if the test is done within the first 5 to
7 days of symptoms according to the WHO.

b) Nucleic acid test or PCR test: This test
detects whether the genetic material of
Covid-19 is present in the body samples
from nose and throat. The Polymerase
chain reaction (PCR) test is a genetic
method of testing which is a more
effective method.

After the original variant of Covid-19, the Alpha  
variant was dominating the UK followed by  
Delta variant in India. According to findings 
of The New England Journal of Medicine, the  
efficacy against the Delta virus of Astra  
Zeneca and Pfizer is 30% low compared to  
48% against Alpha variant with first dose. With  
both the doses, the efficacy of Pfizer was 88%  
against Delta strain. However, both doses are  
not an insurance for immunity as Israel has  
already its fourth wave with Delta virus. The 
Beta variant was identified in South Africa in  
late 2020, indicating that this variant rapidly  
became a dominant strain. The Gamma variant  
was identified in Japan with its origin in Brazil  
in December 2020. The Epsilon variant was  
identified in October 2020 in California which is 
less virulent compared to others.

Living with the Covid-19

No body yet knows for sure if we are going 
to live with masks for many more years as the  
vaccine efficacy and Covid-19 mutations and 
prolongation of pandemic are not clear yet. At 
the moment, the disposable surgical mask is  
recommended for community use since N95 
may not be available at the current high demand  
rate. The main purpose of the mask is to filter the 
virus particles and filter 0.02 to 3.00 micrometre 
particles. The two or more layers of tight-weave 
fabric, and a tight fit are essential for adequate 
filtration. More is required to be done to educate  
masses on this. Moreover, the following  
measures are likely to continue further:
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● Social/physical distancing orders
● Aggressive case identification and 

isolation
● Contact tracing and quarantine
● Stay-at-home orders
● School, venue and nonessential business 

closure
● Bans on public gatherings
● Travel restriction with exit and/or entry 

screening.

In the long run, countries such as the USA, 
Australia, China and India are considering 
opening up their borders and continuing with 
the health protocols once at least 70% 
vaccination is achieved. Living with Covid-19 
is anticipated to be a new normal until the 
Covid-19 is wiped out of the globe. A careful 
assessment and planning are underway to come 
out with a tangible solution to open up the 
economy while balancing with the new normal.

Nepal and the Covid-19

Nestled between India and China, a population 
of 30 million lower middle-income class 
population underwent the second wave of 
pandemic and is in the process of dealing 
with delta strain at the moment. The Nepali 
diaspora were equally concerned and committed 
to help the home country through the means 
of cash or kind channelled through various 
organisations such as the Non-Resident Nepali 
Association (NRNA). The first phase of 
infection in mid 2020 was marred by lack of 
proper management of quarantine and isolation. 
The second wave of delta virus pandemic hit 
harder as the hospitals were struggling to cater 
enough oxygen ventilators to the growing 
number of infected populations in the early 
second quarter of 2021. As shown in Figure 2, 
the daily positive result in Nepal from the tested 
population was higher than India. This is to 
indicate the extent of tests conducted or the 
availability of testing facilities. One possibility 
could be that only the people with symptoms 
got tested in Nepal. This is another 
indication of shrinking resources even though 
the government was trying its best in the midst 
of political drama in KP Oli government in 
Nepal.

The Government of Nepal (GON) set up its 

health effort to manage the pandemic by launch 
of mobile app Hamro Swasthya and webportal 
covid19.mohp.gov.np. 124 hospitals to treat 
COVID-19 were allocated nationwide with 28 
PCR test laboratories. By the end of 2020, a 
total of 942 ICU beds and 496 ventilators 
were dedicated to manage the pandemic. On the 
other hand, pandemic causes stress and 
depression on health care workers, increase 
in suicidal cases on masses, financial insecurity, 
and an increase in family violence increase. 
Besides, the control of other types of diseases
such as cancer, cardiovascular diseases, diabetes 
and mother and child health remained in 
disarray. The GON has established the 
COVID-19 prevention, control and Treatment 
Fund from the contribution of businesses 
around the country (Rayamajhee et al., 2021).

Figure 2: The Delta virus wave and the share of daily 
Covid-19 tests and positive results (Source: Our World 
Data)

As per the latest report by reuters.com, Nepal 
has administered at least 10,536,178 doses 
of COVID vaccines accounting to 18.4% of 
the total population. At the current scenario 
of less than 20 % nationwide vaccination, the 
mutated virus has spread rapidly. Nepal is at 
the mercy of global actors in front of a desperate 
health catastrophe. Therefore, it is time to bring 
all the stakeholders together and help run its 
economy and wellbeing as best as possible. 
However, Nepal has a good track record 
of implementing vaccination initiatives and 
a grass roots public health infrastructure 
capable of reaching its population including 
for preventative care and the management of 
noncommunicable disease. Nepal has 50,000 
plus Female Community Health Volunteers that 
can reach remote locations.
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Nepal, NRNA and the diaspora  
contributions

The pandemic crisis created opportunities for 
research and development (R&D) collaboration  
among science and technology institutions. 
The institutions involved are the Nepal Health  
Laboratories, Nepal Academy, Science and  
Technology (NAST), Research Centre of 
Applied Science and Technology (RECAST),  
University and National Innovation Centre  
(NIC) and Government Research departments.  
Recently, the NAST coordinated a high level  
Covid committee and invited expressions of  
interest for various proposals in addressing  
the pandemic crises for potential funding. Such  
initiation was very encouraging and is expected  
to design Covid test kits, sample collection kits,  
repurpose of natural products for antiviral drugs, 
sanitizer etc.  The RECAST also published a  
special journal volume on Covid-19 pandemic.  
The Covid crises may have given a new sense of  
priority to R&D work and the Government of  
Nepal is also considering establishing a special 
research fund for future collaborative projects. 

In Nepal one of the notable achievements was 
the increase in the number of research articles  
related to Covid-19 pandemic. Tribhuvan  
University publishes more than 30 academic  
journals annually. However, during the current  
pandemic outbreak, these journals received  
double the volume of research articles from the 
authors. For instance, the special issue “Covid-19 
and Beyond” of Prithvi Academic Journal has  
reported receiving approximately three times 
more manuscripts and the overall rejection rate 
of manuscripts was around 75%. The research  
includes both social sciences and lab research 
but one of the majors remains in the reliability  
of research outcomes. Nepali scholars were also  
able to publish several articles in international  
journals through their collaborative research  
efforts. The Covid-19 pandemic has united  
research scholars and their publication has  
helped establish their potential in research and  
should be further explored for training,  
knowledge and technology transfer to Nepal.  
The focus areas could be Virology research, 
through NRNA and NAST technical collabora-
tions.

To respond to Covid-19 pandemic crises,  

NRNA had set up a high-level International  
Coordination Committee (ICC) Health  
Committee. The NRNA-ICC and diaspora were  
able to raise 100 million Nepali Rupees (NRS)  
worth of relief materials which included  
Covid-19 test kits, masks, oxygen concentrators  
and setting up oxygen plants. The Skills  
Knowledge and Technology Transfer (SK&TT) 
Department of NRNA also organized Covid-19  
pandemic interaction programs with diaspora  
experts and stakeholders. The Disaster Conference  
and an International Health conferences and 
meetings were held to chalk out strategies  
to help mitigate pandemic crisis in Nepal.  
Lately, with an increased rate of coronavirus  
infection in Nepal, the current test facilities 
and resources are not sufficient and need more  
support to conduct increased tests and setting  
up more accredited laboratories. 

Conclusions

The NRNA SK&TT has been discussing setting  
up a Covid test lab proposal with Nepal  
Academy of Science and Technology (NAST).  
The aim is to set up a credible virology lab with  
consortium partners like WHO, that will  
enable genome tests in Nepal. The NAST,  
Universities in Nepal and National innovation  
centres have taken great initiatives in developing  
in-house technology from test kits, swab sample  
collection and research and development of  
oxygen plants. It is felt that there is a strong  
need to support such innovations through the  
NRNA global network and expertise. The  
neighbouring China and India have done great  
innovations during the crises from developing  
a new vaccine, effective test kits and innovative  
antiviral drugs. Therefore, it is time for Nepal  
to embrace the path of innovation through  
collaboration with India and China and other  
international bodies like WHO. The NRNA 
is a development partner and will need to  
play an active and leading role to help lush  
collaboration for innovation to fight disasters  
and pandemics.
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Introduction

Oxygen plants are introduced in Nepal to fulfill  
oxygen demand of severely infected COVID  
patients. They are the industrial system that  
produce oxygen for medical purposes during 
the second wave of COVID-19 pandemic. They  
generally employ air as a feedstock and  
separate it from other air components using  
pressure swing adsorption or membrane  
separation methods.  The gas separation by  
adsorption is based on different rates of  
adsorption of the components of a gas mixture  
into a solid adsorbent. The membrane separation  
method is based on the difference of velocity  
with which various gas mixture components  
permeate membrane substance. The driving  
force behind the gas separation process is the  
difference in partial pressure on different  
membrane sides. Each oxygen plant is built 
to generate 1,000 liters of oxygen per minute  
(LPM). This amount provides life-saving  
oxygen to 190 patients at a flow rate of 5 litres  
per minute (LPM) and allows for the charge of 
195 cylinders each day. To be able to set up an  
oxygen production facility, especially for  
medical purposes, one needs to understand that 
it can be created in a variety of ways. However,  
two ways are frequently utilized to create  
oxygen with 99.7 percent purity that is acceptable  
for all types of industrial needs.

Figure 1: Oxygen plant 

Pressure Swing Adsorption (PSA) 
Method
The PSA technique of producing oxygen  
involves separating nitrogen and other gases  
from a mixture of gases under high pressure to  
get pure oxygen. To separate the gases, this  
approach requires a set of machinery with two 
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utilized by large-scale industries to produce 
large amounts of high-quality oxygen.

Relevance to Nepal

According to the Oxygen Industries Association  
of Nepal, which represents the eight Kathmandu  
-based oxygen manufacturers, around 6,000  
oxygen cylinders were supplied per day out of 
a combined capacity of 8,000 cylinders per day 
before the second wave. Out of which about 70 
percent of the output used to go to hospitals and 
the rest to industries and households. 

Most of Nepal's oxygen plants are in the  
country's central and eastern regions. Installation  
of the medical oxygen plant would help in  
avoiding dependency for scarce oxygen  
cylinders. Nepal’s first liquid oxygen  
plant is Shanker Oxygen gas located in 
Bhairahawa that imports liquid oxygen  
from India and supplies it to half a dozen  
hospitals, including Shukraraj Tropical and  
Infectious Disease Hospital and National  
Trauma Centre. The proposed oxygen plant 
has capacity to produce 60 tones (around 7,000  
cylinders) per day. 

Similarly, medical oxygen plant has been  
installed at B.P. Koirala Institute of Health  
Sciences and is designed to provide 5 Liters Per 
Minute (LPM) per person amounting to a total 
capacity of 960 LPM. 

Table 1: List of hospitals with installed medical 
oxygen plant

Name of Hospital Address Type of  
oxygen plant

Khwopa Hospital Bhaktapur PSA
Dhulikhel Hospital Kavre Inmatec

Bir Hospital Kathmandu
Noviar and its 
subsidiary  
Oxyplus  
technology

Shree Birendra  
Sainik Hospital Kathmandu N/A

Teaching Hospital Kathmandu Model: oralne 
1500SA

Nepalgunj Medical 
College Nepalgunj Model: orlane 

400, orlane 200

Rapti zonal Hospital Tulsipur, 
Dang

Model: orlane 
100 with filing 
systemHP40

Name of Hospital Address Type of  
oxygen plant

TemporaryCovid 
Hospital Dhading N/A

Nepal-korea  
Friendship Hospital Bhaktapur Air Based  

Oxygen System

Hetauda Hospital Hetauda
Company:  
Miditech; MD 
150

BPKIHS Dharan Company:  
Oxywise

Manmohan  
Memorial  
Community Hospital

Dakshinkali 
road N/A

Mechi provincial 
Hospital Bhadrapur N/A

B&C Hospital Birtamod N/A

Omsai Pathibhara 
Hospital Bharadpur N/A

Future perspective
Oxygen is a vital element for living and its  
need could be observed during the covid  
pandemic as the situation worsen in lack  
of oxygen in many hospitals. To overcome  
this situation, the oxygen plants were installed  
at different parts of the country to supply  
oxygen in different affected areas. At the 
peak of the second wave, many Covid-19  
patients died as hospitals ran out of oxygen,  
but the support of various international  
agencies to rush cylinders, concentrators and  
generators helped to keep the situation under  
control. 

Nepal’s demand for oxygen cylinders shot up 
to 50,000 per day during the peak of the second  
wave in May while the country’s oxygen  
factories and hospitals could only fill 19,000  
cylinders every day. In contrast, pre-wave  
calculations had suggested that peak daily  
demand was only about 6,000 cylinders. 

The donated oxygen cylinders are now being  
distributed to different district hospitals in 
need. Domestic oxygen production itself is now  
reaching 100% capacity. Even though there is 
a challenge of logistics, equitable distribution,  
and cost, Nepal is trying to have more oxygen  
than it needs. The only solution to prevent  
another oxygen crisis is to stop the problem  
at the source, by stemming the spread of  
Covid-19. But the lesson from the second  
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wave is that Nepal’s government, hospitals and 
oxygen plants need to have standby capacity at 
hand for future waves. 

Recommendation

Progress has been observed in implementing 
the oxygen plant distribution in many pandemic  
inflicted areas. Patients will not die of lack of  
oxygen as of now and many industries are in 
progress to produce more oxygen so that the  
nation can be self-sufficient in oxygen generation 
to face the future waves. Therefore, self-sustained 
approach of oxygen plant set by every hospital is 
mandatory.
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Background

The high and prolonged exposure to radiation 
from electromagnetic energy (EME) can have 
detrimental effects to public health and well  
beings. Scientific research over many decades  
has established safety limits for exposure 
and these limits are defined by International  
Commission on Non- Ionizing Radiation  
Protection (ICNIRP). The RF radiation above 
these exposure limits can cause health issues  
such as skin burn, exhaustion, blindness,  
DNA damage, decreased immunity, sterility,  
labored breathing and possible carcinogenic  
to humans (International Agency for Research  
on Cancer (IARC) define RF radiation in  
Group 2B). The public, children and RF  
workers are more prone to be affected by  
unmanaged EME radiation from radio antennas. 
Therefore, a proper EME framework and site 
management procedure is required to manage 
the radiation well below the exposure limit to  
ensure everyone’s safety.  

EME regulation in Nepal is in a very primitive 
stage and needs more detailed discussion and  
implementation. Public awareness in EME  
radiation is found to be very limited. This project  
will emphasize the importance of EME  
management and assist in knowledge sharing  
between Australia and other countries to  
establish an EME regulatory framework  
including RF site management and public  
awareness in Nepal. We hope that this discussion  
will bring more public awareness and bring 
all parties to regulate this area so common  
minimum standards for EME site management 
can be achieved.

A collaborative project to discuss EME  
management in Nepal has been initiated  
between Nepal Science Foundation Trust  
(NSFT) and Nepal Telecommunication  

Authority with coordination with Telstra  
Corporation Ltd and Australian Mobile  
Telecommunication Association (AMTA). The  
project goal is to define EME regulatory  
framework that will assist to manage &  
standardize the EME management in Nepal.  
This collaboration will help disseminate 
knowledge and experience on EME radiation  
management procedure from Australia (& other  
countries) to define the national processes and 
standards in Nepal.

The radio antennas installed on tower or  
rooftop can have higher gain to cover the large 
geographic area of communication and often  
emit higher power (radiation) and are the  
source of EME. These antennas transmit  
using electromagnetic frequency to transmit  
information (communication) from one location  
to another. In Nepal, there are over 10 thousand  
base stations and hundred thousand antennas  
installed in densely populated cities such 
as Kathmandu and remote villages. The  
frequency range for this RF radiation is in  
the range 300KHz to 300 GHz, this is where  
most of the Telecommunication and broadcast  
services operate. RF wave applications such as  
Mobile phones, Microwave radios, satellite 
comm & TV/Radio broadcast are widely used  
and growing every day. Figure 1 shows a typical  
radio communication system in the community  
and associated transmit power prevalent in our  
surroundings. The electromagnetic radiation 
from the Radio frequency (RF) is defined as  
non – ionizing radiation and can have adverse  
health issues after a long exposure. The  
management of these radiation from antennas  
is a very critical part of Radio Frequency  
[RF] network planning and design to ensure  
safety of public & RF workers.  

A potential collaborative project for EME radiation  
management in Nepal

Hari Pandey1, Dr. Raju Adhikari1

1Nepal Science Foundation Trust, SK&TT department, NRN ICC
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Figure 1: Typical radio and wireless communication in 
the community (Source: Adapted from EMF Explained,  
available at http://www.emfexplained.info/?ID=25186)

Mobile Networks [3G, 4G, and 5G] and wireless  
Radio Networks [Wi-Max, Smart meters,  
Microwave network etc.] are integral part 
of smart and sustainable cities. The efficient  
planning and installation of these wireless  
network must ensure RF radiation from these  
devices are within the exposure limit to the  
public and meet regulatory requirements.

ICNIRP guidelines for EME management

World Health Organization (WHO) governs the 
Environmental Health guidelines. International  
commission for Non – Ionizing Radiation  
(ICNIRP) guideline provides two exposure  
references (RF worker and General public) and 
accompanying controls on access. These are  
developed from scientific understanding of  
body heating and the translation to incident  
EME waveform power densities which both  
vary with frequency.  As described in the 
above figure 2, the white zones away from 
the antenna are defined with minimum  
exposure and deemed safe for the public. 
The yellow and red zones close to antenna  
have maximum radiation intensity and need  
to be carefully managed to avoid public access 
to these areas. These can be achieved via public 
awareness, hazard signages and managing access 
restrictions in place.

Figure 2: ICNIRP EME exposure zones

Australian experience can be very useful

There are many experiences that can be 
learned from Australia. In the early days of  
Telecommunication, Australia had no EME  
standards which have now been significantly  
improved and now are a mandatory part of  
every Telecommunication installation. Public  
safety is taken very seriously and any non –  
compliance installation will have to pay hefty 
penalty. 

Australia has adopted the ICNIRP guideline 
through an Australian standard. The Australian 
Radiation Protection and Nuclear Safety Agency  
(ARPANSA) standard RPS3 is endorsed by  
Standards Australia as the Australian Standard.  
These standards are now incorporated under  
the national OH&S Act as a minimum standard  
to protect public & RF workers. All other  
developed countries have implemented  
ICNIRP guidelines and established their own  
standard to manage RF radiation. The EMF  
safety standards in Australia are regularly  
reviewed and to understand & report the effect  
of emerging technologies including 5G and  
other telecommunications, to ensure Australian’s  
are continued to be protected from harmful  
effects of excessive EME exposure.

EME regulation in Australia are governed by  
both State and Federal regulation. Health and  
Safety EME Exposure Standards – ARPANSA 
RPS3 (ICNIRP) defines the exposure limitation  
requirement in line with ICNIRP guidelines. 
This requirement for carriers to meet the  
minimum standards are regulated and forms a 
Part of Health & Safety Act.
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The Antenna installation practices in Australia  
are governed by two processes. The Local  
Government (Council) planning approval and 
Telecommunication Act 1998 which defines the 
approved antenna types, sizes, and power with 
respect to residential, industrial, and commercial 
areas. This ensures that the antennas installed  
are not only safe for the public but also ensures 
the aesthetics of the area are not disturbed.

All the radio sites have defined EME  
management protocols. Sites are chosen and 
designed carefully to remove any exposure  
hazard. EME hazard signages, access  
restrictions and site safety documentations are  
mandatory in every radio site to ensure RF 
worker and public safety. Figure 3 shows the  
cumulative radiation from the site including  
radiation zones.

Figure 3: Combined RF radiation from radio site  
(Source: RFNSA)

The public awareness around EME radiation 
in Australia is growing and this has helped to  
continuously improve the regulation and safety  
standards. All the Telecommunication carriers  
have agreed on minimum standards and regularly  
meet, share and review the work standards to 
comply with every installation.

What can we Learn?

We need to start the discussion around public 
safety in Nepal. RF EME safety is everyone’s  
responsibility. Nepal Telecommunication  
Authority has a significant role to regulate 

this area, Telecom operators need to train RF  
workers and ensure public safety with every  
antenna installation with proper planning  
and design by restricting potential hazard  
zones away from public. EME awareness  
training, EME signage and site access  
restriction to controlled areas are important  
part of EME management. This project aims 
to start this discussion and encourage to 
adopt site and EME management process and 
bring the focus of public safety in Nepal. We  
believe that Nepalese diaspora expert’s  
experience will be valuable to frame the right  
regulations and standards. We encourage  
everyone with knowledge, experience, and  
interest to come and join this project so we  
can accomplish this mission of EME public  
safety sooner than later. 

This project will provide a great opportunity 
to help knowledge and technology transfer to  
growing telecommunication industry and  
address public safety concerns and meet global  
compliance of EMF regulations.
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Background

The world is progressing from the age of  
agriculture to industry to information in a  
rapid pace. With this, the role of science and  
technology in the economy and the societies is 
increasing dramatically. Consequently, countries  
are racing to develop ever superior tools,  
technologies, processes and systems.  Nepal has 
thus far been unsuccessfully struggling towards  
being in the league of achievers in the field of  
science and technology (S&T). This is a matter of  
concern for those who have deep interest for 
development in Nepal. 

Today, high technology and digital information  
are playing critical role in human lives. The  
economic orders are changing fast. Consequently,  
the divide between the countries that are in  
the front line of adopting science and technology  
and that are not is widening day by day. As  
Nepal, which has been among the laggards for  
long time, aspires to develop rapidly, it needs 
to strongly commit to develop its infrastructure  
and human resources in S&T sector. But, at the  
same time, Nepal is experiencing out migration  
of student and professionals in science and  
technologyfields. There is increasingly a shortage  
of skilled human-resources, and it not keeping  
pace with the increasing demand in the country.  
The slow pace of science education and  
technological advancement is only making the 
situation worse. Therefore, and considering  
Nepal’s small economy sized at $34 B GDP 
(2019), it would be prudent for Nepal to use  
partnership and co-investment approach for 
tapping global skills, knowledge, resources and 

funds. In this endeavour, the diaspora group 
could be a great role player in building that  
global partnership in S&T sector.

NRNA and Its Position

NRNA, an organisation representing almost 6 
million Nepali diaspora that has its chapters in 
more than 80 countries, is now considered a  
development partner of the government of  
Nepal. One important sector rife for partnership 
is skill, knowledge and innovation (SKI). With 
that recognition, NRNA Skill Knowledge and 
Innovation (SKI) task force was created in 2009 
with the stated aim of utilizing skills, knowledge, 
innovations and experiences of Nepali diaspora 
community for the advancement of Nepal. This 
was a paradigm shift in NRNA’s policy.  Through 
SKI Task Force, NRNA took an approach to work 
jointly with the Government of Nepal (GoN)  
and national stakeholders for the advancement  
of SKI.  

In 2014, NRNA ICC (International Coordina-
tion Council) made a decision to convert SKI  

NRN skill, knowledge and innovation (SKI) initiatives A perspective  
report
Dr. Raju Adhikari, Dr. Pramod Dhakal, Dr. Ambika P. Adhikari and Dr. Drona Rasali
1Nepal Science Foundation Trust (NFT), Skill Knowledge and Technology Transfer Department (SK&TT), International 
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are racing to develop ever superior tools,  
technologies, processes and systems.  Nepal has 
thus far been unsuccessfully struggling towards  
being in the league of achievers in the field of  
science and technology (S&T). This is a matter of  
concern for those who have deep interest for 
development in Nepal. 

Today, high technology and digital information  
are playing critical role in human lives. The  
economic orders are changing fast. Consequently,  
the divide between the countries that are in  
the front line of adopting science and technology  
and that are not is widening day by day. As  
Nepal, which has been among the laggards for  
long time, aspires to develop rapidly, it needs 
to strongly commit to develop its infrastructure  
and human resources in S&T sector. But, at the  
same time, Nepal is experiencing out migration  
of student and professionals in science and  
technologyfields. There is increasingly a shortage  
of skilled human-resources, and it not keeping  
pace with the increasing demand in the country.  
The slow pace of science education and  
technological advancement is only making the 
situation worse. Therefore, and considering  
Nepal’s small economy sized at $34 B GDP 
(2019), it would be prudent for Nepal to use  
partnership and co-investment approach for 
tapping global skills, knowledge, resources and 

funds. In this endeavour, the diaspora group 
could be a great role player in building that  
global partnership in S&T sector.

NRNA and Its Position

NRNA, an organisation representing almost 6 
million Nepali diaspora that has its chapters in 
more than 80 countries, is now considered a  
development partner of the government of  
Nepal. One important sector rife for partnership 
is skill, knowledge and innovation (SKI). With 
that recognition, NRNA Skill Knowledge and 
Innovation (SKI) task force was created in 2009 
with the stated aim of utilizing skills, knowledge, 
innovations and experiences of Nepali diaspora 
community for the advancement of Nepal. This 
was a paradigm shift in NRNA’s policy.  Through 
SKI Task Force, NRNA took an approach to work 
jointly with the Government of Nepal (GoN)  
and national stakeholders for the advancement  
of SKI.  

In 2014, NRNA ICC (International Coordina-
tion Council) made a decision to convert SKI  
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Task Force into a permanent SKI committee  
and in 2019, NRNA converted the above  
committee to the Department of Skill  
Knowledge and Technology Transfer (SK&TT). 
SK&TT department now comprises of five  
divisions namely NRNA Academy, Nepal  
Science Foundation Trust (NSFT), Global  
Knowledge Conference (GKC), Technical 
and Vocational Education Program, and Nepal  
Policy Institute (NPI) to partner with Nepal in 
Science, Education and Technology sectors. 

In 2009, Open University of Nepal Initiative 
(OUNI) and Nepal Science Foundation Trust 
(NSFT) were initiated as major NRNA SKI  
enterprises. Among these major NRNA  
projects, the OUNI was declared as NRNA  
Flagship Project in the Houston Regional  
Conference 2010. Subsequently, dialogues  
with the Government of Nepal were intensified.  
Soon, in 2010, Memorandums of Understanding  
(MoU) were signed with Ministry of Education  
(MoE) to partner in education sector, more  
specifically to jointly advance OUNI and to  
establish Open University of Nepal. Partnership  
was forged with Canada’s Athabasca University,  
The Open University UK, California State  
University, USA, International Council for  
Open and Distance Education and other  
institutions to strengthen the flagship project  
[1-12]. In parallel, MoUs were signed 
with Nepal Academy of Science and  
Technology (NAST) and Research Centre for  
Applied Science and Technology (RECAST) 
to partner in the science and technology  
sector. Along with these two key initiatives,  
SKI Task Force undertook other important  
projects, including SKI Inventory of Diaspora  
Professionals, annual SKI Brain Drain Seminar  
Series (in partnership with NAST and  
Biotechnology Society of Nepal (BSN)), and 
Road Safety Project. Various committees and 
project teams were formed commensurate with 
the expertise, knowledge and expression of  
interest of the diaspora members.  

Flagship Projects

Open University of Nepal (OUN) Initiative  
was the first NRNA flagship project, which  
was led by Project Champion Dr. Pramod  
Dhakal since its inception in 2009 until  
the formal establishment of Nepal Open  

University in 2016. After several years of  
background work, the OUNI Strategic  
Committee was formed in 2010 during the  
NRNA’s regional conference in Houston.  
Work of that committee culminated into  
signing of the MoU with the Government of  
Nepal in 2010 and the formation of OUNI  
Steering Committee (OUNISC) in late 2010.  
Subsequently, the committee prepared several  
major reports and a white paper on Open  
University of Nepal. Those reports and white  
paper, ultimately submitted to the GoN and the 
Parliament of Nepal, provided the conceptual 
framework based on which OUNISC promoted  
the case of establishing OUN. Three MoUs 
were signed between NRNA and the Ministry  
of Education, Government of Nepal (MoE) 
during this period and hundreds of meetings  
were held. On the basis of these agreements  
and with the lead role of Nepali diaspora  
scholars the OU legislation navigated through  
the government channel and was formally  
submitted to the Legislature Parliament of  
Nepal. The bill was approved by the Parliament  
of Nepal in 2016 as the Open University  
Act and Nepal Open University was formally  
established in 2017 under Government  
ownership. OUN has thus been fully established 
and is operational since 2017. This brought a  
successful conclusion to this flagship project.

The Open University Nepal team; meeting with Rt Hon PM 
Baburam Bhattarai in 2011,  Open University Act

Another NRNA key project is Nepal Science 
Foundation Trust (NSFT), which has been 
chaired by Dr Raju Adhikari since its inception 
in 2009.  Following several rounds of discussion 
and meetings, Nepal Science Foundation Trust 
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was registered as a Trust under the prevalent  
laws of Nepal. A MoU was also signed with  
Nepal Academy of Science and Technology 
(NAST) and Research Applied Science and  
Technology (RECAST) in 2011 and 2018  
respecting to promote collaboration to work  
jointly in S&T. The NSFT strategic focus is on  
capacity building in science teaching at  
secondary and tertiary level schools, at tertiary  
level and bring science education to community  
through popularisation program like science  
for the people. NSFT works primarily in R&D  
collaboration in priority thematic areas such  
as biotechnology, agriculture, environment, 
biopolymers, health and life sciences. It also  
advocates strongly on S&T policy and  
establishing an innovation endowment fund  
jointly with Government of Nepal to support  
R&D incubation hub. Science webinar,  
workshop and conference such as Brain Drain 
seminar are also its core activities

MoU signed between Nepal science foundation trust,  
NRNA and Nepal Academy of Science and Technology 
(NAST) in 2014

NRNA Academy

Despite the fact that the establishment of Open 
University was successful, the Government 
of Nepal could not particularly embrace the  
spirit of diaspora scholars in the post  
establishment phase. Later, another NRNA 
Academy was established to provide a platform 
to the diaspora scientists. The Academy is to be 
dedicated to the production and dissemination  
of knowledge between the scientific community 
in the diaspora and Nepal. 

Three major institutes are envisioned within  
NRNA Academy to organize all knowledge,  
education, skill and technology related  
initiatives. They are: a. Enterprise and 
Employment Institute, b. Knowledge, Science  

and Technology Institute, c. Institute of Mass  
Education, Training and Certification.

The NRNA Academy has three far reaching  
goals. They are: 1. take education, knowledge,  
skills and technological-capacity to the reaches  
of Nepal and Nepali population, 2. achieve  
excellence in education, research, innovation  
and lifelong learning, 3. connect learners and  
their learning needs with global sources of 
knowledge. 

The Academy seeks to meet certain objectives. 
They are 1. To integrate all NRNA’s education, 
knowledge, projects and initiatives into a set 
of institutionalized operations, 2. To develop a  
system learning that could address the needs of 
the ever mobile population, 3. To build robust  
technological foundation to take knowledge 
to the grassroots, 4. To create a system for  
creating abundance of the corpus of valid  
knowledge and learning materials, 5. To meet 
contemporary informational, educational,  
technical and vocational needs of Nepali  
people who are relying on foreign employment,  
6. To convert the raw knowledge and skills  
found in the nature, society and culture into  
formal knowledge by means of distributed  
knowledge production, co-development and  
collaboration, 7. To contribute in the creation  
of a robust foundation of high intellectual,  
creative and entrepreneurial density in line with  
the concept of the Knowledge City, 8. To  
leverage the mobilization of diaspora talent  
in Nepal and for achieving reverse migration,  
9. To find sustainable and futuristic solutions  
to the complex problems faced by Nepali  
society in the fields where diaspora Nepali  
have developed significant expertise, 10. To  
contribute in making Nepal a vibrant hub of  
global intellectual, creative, cultural and  
spiritual activities. The proposal was submitted  
to NRN ICC and Pradesh 3 Government for  
consideration. The NRNA leadership is devising  
plans and programs to advance this academy  
further.

Brain Drain Seminar (BDS) and  
Science Popularisation

This is a joint initiative of Nepal Academy of 
Science and Technology (NAST), Biotechnology  
Society of Nepal (BSN), and NRNA SKI TF, 
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which is now a Department of SK&TT. This  
is an interactive forum of resident and diaspora  
Nepali professionals, where they share their  
R&D experience and also build professional  
networking. It also helps develop scholar  
exchange programs and collaborative projects.  
This program will also advocate science  
popularisation and science journalism fellowship  
program to promote science education in rural 
and regional areas.

Global Knowledge Convention (GKC)

Within NRNA SK&TT Department a biennial  
global knowledge convention is being organized  
since 2018. This conference provides a forum  
for all diaspora and resident scientists to share  
their R&D output, innovations, experiences,  
expertise with one another. With this, the  
diaspora scholars connect to Nepal’s S&T  
institutions.

The focus of the convention is guided by four  
overarching themes: 1. In-house Innovation for 
Societal Changes, 2. Science, Technology &  
Innovation Policy 3. Start-ups and  
Commercialization, 4. Digitalized Economy.  
The second convention was organized in  
partnership with the GoN. In the 2nd GKC 2020,  
210 papers were presented, 90 experts  
commented on the papers in four plenary  
sessions, fifteen symposium sessions and three  
special sessions were organized. Twenty-Five  
experts from the international scientific  
community from sixteen countries and  
diaspora experts from thirty countries presented  
their papers. Experts from Ministry of Foreign  
Affairs, Ministry of Science, Education and 
Technology, Ministry of Finance, Ministry of 
Women, Children & Senior Citizen, Ministry  
of Health and Population, Ministry of  
Agriculture & Livestock Development, Ministry  
of Energy, Water Resources and Irrigation,  
Ministry of Forest and Environment, and  
Ministry of Urban Development contributed to  
the convention. Similarly, experts from the 
World Health Organization, International Labour  
Organization, Asian Development Bank and 
World Food Program, not to mention vast  
number of institutions around the world where  
Nepali Diaspora contribute from, also contributed  
to this convention. This is an indication that  
this convention will endure as a major initiative 

of NRNA.

Skill Inventory Project (SIP)

Established to prepare a comprehensive  
database of NRN professionals in view of  
facilitating institutions in utilising diaspora  
human resources, this project developed a  
diaspora who’s who database. Originally, led by  
Naresh Koirala, and followed by Dr. Drona  
Rasali, this initiative is currently an ongoing   
project and efforts are underway to link 
the database with other major databases of  
NAST and professional organisations.  Beside  
the above projects, a large number of projects at  
NCC levels were initiated in various areas  
education, science, technology and technology 
transfer.

Achievements

The key achievements of the NRNA’s major 
knowledge initiatives can be summarised as  
follows:

• Establishment of Open University of Nepal
• Establishment of Nepal Science Foundation 

Trust
• Establishment of Department of Science  

knowledge and Technology Transfer 
(SK&TT) 

• Establishment of five different divisions 
streamlining all SK&TT activities

• Approval to establish NRNA Academy and 
subsequent submission of a road-map and  
early-stage documents to NRNA ICC and 
Gandaki Pradesh Government. 

• New MoUs between NRNA and RECAST 
to jointly share facilities for collaborative  
research project and support global scholar 
exchange program

• Signing of MoU between NRNA and Govt of 
Nepal concerned departments on collaborative  
Road safety projects and  successful  
implementation.

• Organisation of 2nd Global Knowledge  
Convention in 2020

• Signing MoU for a joint project with  
RECAST in Biopolymer areas 

We acknowledge that knowledge investment 
is more complex due to its largely non-profit  
nature and research-intensive component.   
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Knowledge investment is unlike capital  
investment with no quick return for any  
investment. Thus, it requires governmental and 
other sector support to truly take off. So far,  
individual Diaspora interest, geared mostly in  
establishing technical, vocational and  
hospitality, nursing courses, IT sector education  
has seen successful diaspora ventures.  
Nevertheless, NRNA as a complex non-profit  
organization needs to develop a clear policy  
on collaborative flagship projects and develop  
and embrace an effective long-term partnership  
with GoN agencies and diaspora professionals  
globally to establish success high-end  
knowledge institutions.  NRN SK&TT  
Department is in the process to prepare a white 
paper and will provide a clear strategy for the  
future directions.
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